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Temple Beth Israel To Honor 
Past Presidents At Dedication 

Rabbi Samuel S, Kenner, 
executive director ol the New 
·England region, Ullted Synagogue 
of America, will be the guest 
speaker at the dedication ol the 
new Temple Beth Israel 
sancruary at 8:10 p.m., Prtday, 
Sept. 18. 

The eight living past 
presidents of the temple will be 
honored at the Prlday services. 
'They are Louts Baclcman, Jacob 
Licht, Ira Galkin, Coleman 
Zimmerman, lrvlng Brodsky, 
Charles Coleen, David Yanayer 
and Leonard J, Sholes, general 
ch a I rm an ol the dedication 
planning committee. 

D!!!dlcatlon exercises will 
continue thrpugh Sunday, Sept. 20, 
Mr. Sholes said. Solomon E. 
Sellnker Is chairman ol the 
Prlday program, which will be 
followed by an Oneg Shabbat In 
the redecorated soctal hall. The 
public Is Invited. 

Members of Mr. Sell nicer' s 
committee Include Rabbi Jacob 
Handler, Cantor and Mrs. Karl S. 
Kritz, Mrs. Samuel Boclmer, 
Charles Bojar, Joseph Engle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Plnlc, Dr. and 
Mrs. _Harry Goldberg, Abraham 
Ralsner, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Yoslnoff and Mrs. Sellnker. 

Rabbi Kenner, a native of 
Nova Scotia, Is a graduate of 
Yeshiva Ullverslty and the 
Jewish Theologlcil Seminary of 
America. He has served on many 
national and regional 
commissions of the United 
Synagogue of America and the 

. Rabbinical Assembly. He Is a 

recipient of the Chai Award, 
given by the Jsraell government 
for his service and devotion to 
the welfare of Israel through the 
Israel Bond Organization. 

He Is a delegate to the Jewish 
Commun I ty Council of 
Metr·opolltan Boston and 
chairman of Its Committee on 
Russian Jewry and a member ·of 
the Massachusetts Board of 
Rabbis. He Is also on the board of 
directors of Packard Manse, an 
ecumenical organization devoted 
to Jewish-Christian 
understanding. 

Several Jews Named 
To British Honors list 

LONDON - The new honors 
llll JWarded at the NJqUl!St at 
former Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson, contains the names of . 
several Jews. Jolul Diamond, 
chief secretary to the Treasury, 
whb lost his parliamentary seat 
In the last election, has been 
appointed a life peer, 

A lmlgbthood l!lent to Joseph 
Kagan, a Yorkshire Industrialist, 

· who with his wife survived the 
Nazi era In the ghetto · of Kovno, 
Poland, and came to England 
after the war. Kagan Is the 
Inventor of a new type of 
ralnwear, preferred by Wilson. 

Also knighted were Leslie 
Lever, former Lord Mayor of 
Manchester and a member of 
Parllament for many years, and 
Dr. Joseph Stone, Wilson's 
personal physician. 
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lsra·eli Cabinet To Give U. S. Ti Ille 
T-o Correct Ceasefire Violations 

JERUSALEM -
Aut.borltatl.Ye sources have 
reported that the divided Israeli 
Cabinet had decided, In a 
compromise, to wait about two 
weeks to determine whether the 
United States could fUlflll Its 
assurances that the present 
c easefl re would not bring 

Speakers To Analyze 
Jewish Family life 

"New Directions for the 
Jewish Family'' for the 1970s 
will be presented at Temple Beth 
El on the Friday evenlnp of Sept. 
11, 18 and 25 at 8:15 o'clock. The 
conflicts and pressures facing 
parenta and teen-ace and college 
youth In today's society wUI be 
analyzed at these symposiums. 

Dr. Lewis P. Llpsltt of the 
department of psychology at 
Brown University will be the 
sympo_slum leader on Sept. 11. 
Hts subjects will be "Our 
Children's Dilemma - Growing 
Up In the 1970s." "The Parents' 
Dilemma - Attunlng Ourael•es 
to tbe 19708'' will be the theme 
for the Sept. 18 session under the 
leadersblp of Dr. Harold R. · 
Musllrer, director of psychology, 
Rhode Island Hospital. 

The final session on Sept. 25 
will be led by Rabbi Norman 
Mirsky of the department of 
psychiatry of the University of 
Cincinnati Medical School. The 
subject will be "The Jewish 
Family - Where Do We Go 
from Here!' 

Rabbi Leslie Y, Gutterman 
will Introduce the speakers and 
serve as moderator. A question 
and answer period will be part of 
the program and a coffee hour 
will follow. 

The public Is Invited to attend. 

m 111 t ar y advantage to the 
Egyptians. 

The comprom lse was said to 
Involve a postponement In the 

. peacemaking efforts, to permit 
the U.S. to pursue the quiet 
diplomacy It Is reportedly 
requesting to correct the 
violations of the cease-fire. High 
officials In W asblngton said 
yesterday that the U.S. was now 
satlsfted that the United Arab 
Rep u b 11 c had violated the 
standstill truce. 

According to senior Israeli 
d Ip Io mats , substantive peace 
talks with Egypt and Jordan will 
not begin until after Sept. 15, 
when Foreign Minister Abba-Eban 
arrives In New York to attend the 
annual opening debate of the 
United Nations General 
Assembly. By that time, they 
said, It should be clear whether 
the Egyptian m lss lie build-up In 
violation of the truce was 
continuing or had been stopped. 

Even U the acting Israeli 
negotlato r, Yosef Tekoah, 
Israat•a delepte to the United 
Nations, returns to New York 
from !Jere next week, the sources 
said, he will conduct little more 
than a . holding operation In his 
talks with Dr. Gunnar v. Jarring, 
Secretary General Thant's 
special representative for the 
Middle East. 

Dr. Jarring has been awaiting 
Tekoah' s return while Israel has 
sc,ught action by the U.S. to 
counter the Egyptian build-up of 
Soviet-supplied missiles near the 
Suez Canal before she resumes 
her participation In the peace 
talks. 

The talks, Involving 
representatives of Israel, the 
United Arab Republic and Jordan, 
opened on Aug. 25, but Israel 
participated only on the first day. 

Defense Mlnlster Moshe 

Dayan Is reported to have argued 
that the U.S. has already had 
sufftclent time - nearly three 
weeks - to evaluate the Israel! 
evidence that the Egyptians had 
been systematically building up 
their missile sites In defiance of -
the American-sponsored cease
fire. 

His proposal went beyond the 
dlplomatlc delay and was said to 
have amounted to the declaration 
that the 90-day truce of Aug. 7 
was no longer valid and Israel 
would be free to reverse the 
missile build-up by the means at 
her disposal, This proposal had 
cau.sed"'a spllt Iii tlle Cabinet. 
. Israeli olftclals said they had 
no definitive word yet about the 
Nixon Administration's Intentions 
to deal with the missile build-up, 
Since It was the U.S. that 
guaranteed the cease-fire, with 
assurances to Israel that no 
military advantage would be taken 
of It, the Israel! Government now 
feels that President Nixon has a 
central responslbWty. · They are 
asklnl: from the U.S., first, an 
unequivocal acknowledgment that 
the ceasenre arrangement& have 
been violated - to reverse the 
Impression of earller American 
statements that the evidence was 
Inconclusive. 

They also expect strong U .s. 
pressure on both the Egyptians and 
the Soviet Union to end the 
m Is s 11 e-constructlon program 
and to try to arrange the 
withdrawal of the bases already 
emplaced since the cease-fire 
became operational. 

Finally, they are . pressing for 
speedier dellvery of additional 
arms and military equipment 
designed to counter the new 
missile threat by Improving the 
capabilities of the Israeli Air 
Force and Army. 

Budding Mu-sician Finds Summer Program Invaluable __ 
--By CAROL N. AQUINq 

"Right now I have to be a 
little self-centered. Music Is my 
fUture and I have to concentrate 
on It," says Marc Parmet In 
explaining his current 
nonlnvolvement ln political 
activities. 

Tlie 17~year-old Hope High 
School senior worked for Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy In 1968, but 
hasn't had much time for such 
things since. 

"I would !Ike to become much 
more of an activist, but mentally 
I just don't have the time. I don't 
value that activity any less, but I 
had to sit down with myself at the 
beginning of the summer and 
evaluate what I'm .doing with my 
life.'' 

That Marc Is Indeed serious 
about his music and Is good at It 

• Is evidenced by the Jong hours he 
devotes to It and by his 
acceptance this summer ·as one of 
60 musicians from all over the 
country partlclpatl• In Boston 
U nl ve r sit y' s You• Artists 
Program at .the Berkshire Muslc 
Center In Lenox, Mass. 

Marc got his opportunity to 
participate throush the efforts of 
JoseJll} Conte, conductor of the 
R. I. Philharmonic Youth 

More "'nn•t 

orchestra and concertmaster of 
the Philharmonic. 

"Mr. Conte, who Is an 
alumnus of Boston University and 
who has always talren an Interest 

' In helptnc kids 10 to Tanclewood, 

told me after the llnal Youth 
Orchestra· concert June 19 that 
there was an opening for a 
percussionist at Tanglewood. He 
asked me lf I · wanted It and 1 
Immediately said yes.'' 

The next week Marc received 
a call from the BU fine arts 
department and was offered a 
substantial ·scholarship for the 
program. He got the scholarship, 
without an audition, solely on the 
basis oL Mr. Conte•s 
recommendation and of his 
membership In the Youth 
Orchestra. The program started 
a week later. 

The Intensive eight-week 
session of study and performance 
Is designed to lend a new 
dimension In musical education to 
exceptlonally talented high school 
musicians. The · youngsters have 
an opportunity to study with 
members of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and faculty from BU's 
music department. 

Besides their memi,ershlp In 
·the Young Artists Symphoriy 
Orchestra, the musicians attend 
private lessons and music theory 
classes, perform In ensembles, 
give recitals and attend all open 
rehearsals and concerts of the 
BSO at Tanglewood, the 
orchestra's summer home. 

Marc describes the 
experience as basically "a self
Improvement · program, though 
you are coached and have prlva>o 
lessons, You are only colnv ' 

In the end as well as you want 
to." 

He studied with BSO 
percussionists Charles Smith and 
Thomas Gauger. He concentrated 
on mallets, one of the many types 
of Instruments which must be 
mastered by a percussionist. 
These Include orchestra bells and 
chimes, marimbas, vibraphones 
and xylophones. He will continue 
with them this fall. He Is already 
experienced on snare and bass 
drums , tympani, triangle and 
other basic percussion 
Instruments. 

'' A percussionist," Marc 
explained, "has a good foundation 
In music. He Is aware and 
capable of covering most aspects 
of drumming, but must be able to · 
play many other Instruments too. 

"A drummer,'' he said, in 
fUrther distinguishing between the 
two, "Is someone who just plays 
drums. He Is Interested mainly In 
his own aspect, He Is !<Ind of 
close-minded and not too much of 
a muslc1ll person.'' 

Mr. Gauger organized Marc 
and a few other percussionists 
Into an ensemble, which was 
selected as one of the subjects 
for a television documentary on 

. young artists In America. A New 
__ (Continued on page 14) 
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A LOCAL TEMPLE IS INTERVIEWING 
CANDIDATES FOR 

Youth :Activities Director 
DOES NOT NECESSITATE FULL WORK WEEK 

BACKGROUND PREFERABLY OF USY OR YOUNG 
JUDAEAN EXPERIENCE . 

WRITE 1,1. HEIAID, IOX C-52, 99 WUSTH STHIT, PAWTUCKET, 1,1. 02161 

COMPLETE 
CARPET SALES & SERVICE 
626 RESERVOIR 

AVENUE 
CALL 

331-8086 
CRANSTON, 

R.I. 

SAM AND BERNARD GREEN 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
.._,.:,.-, MEAT & POULTRY MARKET "''.:.·.:. 
136 OAKLAND AVE ucro <,<, from Tt·mplt• B('th Duv1d 

"The House of Prime" 

PRIME-QUALITY 
TRIMMED 

TOP RIB 

WHOLE-PRIME 

SHOULDERS 
FOR 

RO AST s 1 • 19 lb. 

STEAKS 
ROASTS 

51.09 lb. 

1 WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 
OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS J A 1-3888 

THE DIAMOND OF HER DREAMS 
-investment pricedl 

ll~AIIJVE 
DEALER COST 

Choice dlmn-da, band aelec:I• 
eel by apecicdista for cut. clarity 
color an.cl l,rilllcmce. Inveat 
nowl Our Guarani..: We will 
buy back any dimnond at ANY 
~ at only 10% J.N lb
your pmcbaae price, 

\11wrira11 l 11i,rr~al 1;ol(IIHJ\1T\ lw. 
,1 :,,, 1, f (}11{ 11 ,1r' •"I ,,.;•,' f • / , 

For The Best In Shoe Repairing 

SEE PAT 
One of the most complete and 

up-to-date shops in the city . 

A few of our services: 
• FACTORY REBUILDING 
• NEW HEELS - LATEST STYLE 
• LADIES' THIN INVISIBLE SOLING 
• SOLES AND HEELS WHILE YOU WAIT 

• HEELS PUT ON IN 3 MINUTES 

INDUSTRIAL' SHOE REPAIRING 
124 Union Street 

BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND WESTMINSTER STREETS 

DIDICATI 0fFICE: _Officio!- of lon'!-Y Collos,o In Waltham, Mau,, join with Richard A. Saltzman (socond 
from right) of l'rovidona 1n dodlcat1ng the office of tho Dean of Studenh at the college to his parents, Mr. 
and Mn . .,_h Saltzman, also of l'rovidena. Mr. Saltunan, a graduate of Bentley, donated the office to 
the collos,o In honor of his parenh. Shown are, from left, J-,,h Saltzman and his granddaughter, Miss Usa 
Joy Feldman of Miami Beach, Ra.; l'rofn- 0..-ld B. Cameron, clean of stvclonh; Dr. John M. Sinclair, 
clean of the college; Mr. Saltzman, and Mn. Josoph Saltzman. 

MRS. JOHN BAKER 
Funeral services for Mr:S. 

Dorothy L. (Saxe) Bal.er, 70, of 
50 Dartmouth St., Pawtucket, 
were held August 28 at the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Mrs. Baker, who was 
president of Lincoln Finance 
Corp., died August 27 In the 
M Ir lam Hospital. 

She was the widow of John 
Baker. 

She was a member of the 
Rhode Island Jewish Home for the 
Aced and the Pawtucket Chapter 
of Hadassah. 

Born In Russia, she was the 
daughter of Max and Reva Saxe 
and had been a resident of 
Pawtucket for seven years. Prior 
to that she had lived In Edgewood 
40 years. 

She Is survived by a son, 
Murray B, Baker of Pawtucket; 
two brothers, Abraham Saxe of 
Brookline, Mass., and Max Saxe 
of Randolph, Mass. ; three 
sisters, Mrs, Anne Greenfield of 
Hull, Mass., and Mrs. Cella 
Jacobson and Mrs. Meyer 
Rogovln, both of Brookline, and 
two grandchildren. 

• • 
MRS, M:i:LVIN CHORNEY 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Thelma Chorney, 38, of 20 
Meadow View Drive, Cranston, 
who died Wednesday after a two 
week Illness, were held the 
following day at Temple Sinai. • 
Burial was. In Sinai Memorial 
Park. 

The wife of Melvin Chorney, 
she was born In Providence, the 
daughter of Samuel and Sadie 
(Zlsserson) L'evy, She was 
graduated from Hope High School 
In 1950 and was a graduate of the 
Unlv!!rslty of Rhode Island, class 
of 1954. 

For three years she had been 
the district director of the 
Narragansett Council of Campfire 
Girls. She was a member of 
Temple Sinai and Its Sisterhood. 
She was a volunteer worker for 
the Multiple Sclerosis ·society and 
an organizer of the Cub ·scout 
Pack 66. of Cranston. She was 
also · active In other charitable 
organizations. 

Besides her husbartd and 
parents, she Is survived by two' 
sons, Bruce and Louis Chorney, 
both at home; and a sister, Mrs, 
Alan L. Swartz of Pawtucket. 

NASSER SANDWICH 

WASHINGTON - Tourists 
are fiocklng to a kosher dell In · 
downtown·Washlngton, D,C, whose 
recent "special" neatly sums up 
the situation In the Suez Canal 
zone. A big sign ln the window 
offers a "Nasser Sandwich -
toncue 1nd chicken with Russian 
dressing-on.Jewish rye," 

ISRAEL HARR ISON 
Funeral services for Israel 

,. Darby" Harrison, 67, of 
Wayt and Manor were hel d 
September 1 at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Uncoln Park Cemetery , 

Mr. Harrison died August 30 
at Rhode Island Hospital. 

Born In Providence In J 903, 
he was a son or the late Simon 
and Sarah Harrison. 

He served In the Army during 
World War II and was a member 
al the American Legion and the 
Jewish War Veterans, He had• 
been self-employed In the fur 
business . 

Survivors Include two sisters, 
Mrs. Morris Kessler or New 
York City and Mrs , Max 
Blumenthal of New Brtmswlck, 
NJ. .. • • 

SAMUEL KAZE 
Ftmeral services for Samuel 

Kaze, 74, of 46 Mlclland Street, 
Worcester, Mass . , who died Aug. 
27, were ),eld the following day at 
Pearlman' s Ptmeral Parlor, 
Worcester. Burial was In B'nal 
B'rlth Cemetery, Worcester. 

The husband of Gertrude 
(Williams) Kaze, he had lived In 
Worcester for 60 years, He was a, 
member of the Tefereth Israel 
Synagogue and Worcester Lodge, 
B'nal B'rlth. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. Bennett Golumbuk of 
Pawtucket, Mrs . Leonard M, 
Levin of Providence, and Mrs. 
Shirley Sklar of Newton, Mass. ; 
three sisters, Mrs. R. Evzer and 
Mrs. N, Wolowltz, both of Los 
Angeles, Calif., Mrs. J. Dworman 
of Miami, Fla,, and six 
grandchildren, 

• • • 
BENJAMIN GOLDBERG, 
Funeral services for 

Benjamin N, Goldberg, 84, of 150 
Camp Street, a ctvlllan sign 
painter at Quonset Point until 
retiring In 1958·, and the recipient 
of several Navy awards for his 
work, who died Wednesday after 
an Illness of two months, were 
held the following day at the 

Sugar m an Memorial Chapel, 
Bur lal was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Mr, Goldberg was a charter 
member of the "Grand Street" 
Boys• Club of New York City 
whose tater famous Lower East 
Side members Included Al Jolson 
and Eddie Can tor. 

After graduating from Cooper 
Union School there, he owned and 
operated the B & G Sign 
Company, and later joined the 
advertising department of the Ex
x;ax Company. 

He came to Providence In 
1943 and was a member of the 
Jewish Community Center . 

The husband of Sarah (Beck) 
Goldberg, he was born on Jan, 6, 
1886 In Poland, a son of the late 
Lev I and Leah (Horowitz) 
Goldberg. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by two sons, Samuel and 
Meyer Goldberg, both of New 
York City; two daughters, Mrs. 
Paul Field of Pawtucket and Mrs. 
Harry Hirsch of Woodlawn, Calif., 
and five grandchildren. 

• • • 
IDS. PINCUS WAX 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Anna Wax, 81, of 183 Mount 
Vernon St., Malden, Mass., a 
form er Providence resident, 
were held August 31 at the 
gravesid e at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Mrs. Wax died August 31 at 
Malden Hospital. She was the 
widow of Pincus Wax. 

Born In Austria, she was the 
daughter of the late Wolf and 
Clara Berger. She had Jived In 
Malden for 25 years. 

Survivors Include two sons, 
Charles Wax of Ogunquit, Maine, 
and Sydney Wax of Brookline, 
Mass. ; a daughter, Mrs. Tillie 
We Is sbl um of Malden· six 
gra.ilsfchlldren and two ~reat
grandchlldren. 

• 
Unveiling Natices 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of 1he late MAX GORDEN 
will take place on Sunday, Septem
ber 6, at 11 :30 o .m. in Lincoln Parle , 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of lhe lole IENA SMIRA will 
take place on Sunday, September 6, 
at 11 a .m., in Lincoln Parle Cemetery. 
Relatives and Mends are invited to 
at,.nd. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE 

·CAU COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM, 



TO ·~ INSTAUID: Mn. David Korn, newly-elected president of the 
Ladles Association, and Thomas W. Pearlman, president-elect of the 
board of diredon of the Providence Hebr- Day School, wil be in
stall~ In a join.I ceremony on Sunday, Sert. 13, at 8 p.m. in the school 
auditorium. A sherry hour at 7 p.m. wil precede the program. Rabbi 
Th!"ore lawis of Touro Synagogue in ~wport will be the installing 
officer. 

1 · ORGANIZATION NEW-5 
i - - J 

SINAI NURSERY SCHOOL 
Mrs. Marcia Skopp will serve 

as director-teacher of the 
Temple Sinai Nursery School, the 
commlt12e has announced. Mrs. 
Harriette Zarchen wilt serve as a 
teacher. 

Mrs. Skopp holds a B.A. In 
early childhood education from 
the University of Maryland, and 
she has taught kindergarten In 
Maryland and Rhode Island. She 
Is accredited_ by the R,I. State 
Department of Education. 

Mr s . Zarchen has had 
experience as a nursery school 
teacher at the Jewish Community 
South Side Nursery School since 
1960. She has also served as 
assistant to the director of the 
South Side School and assistant to 
the director of the JCC Camp 

, .. Smalt-Pry. 
Open house for parents wlll be 

held at Temple Sinai on 
Thursday, Sept. 10, at 8 p.m. 
Open house for parents and 
1=hlldren wlll be held at the 
temple on Monday and TUesday, 
Sept. 14 and lS;from 9:15 a.m . to 
12:15 p.m. 

Further Information may be 
obtained by calllng Temple Sinai 
at 942-8350. 

DR. SILVER TO SPEAK· 
Dr. Caroll M. Sliver will be 

the guest speaker at the Henry 
Friedman Lodge 1/899 B'nal 
B 'rlth, at Its meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept. 9, at 8 p.m. at 
Lindsey's Tavern. Dr. Silver wilt 

' show colored slides which he took 
and wlll speak on Morocco. 
Dinner wlll be served at 6:30 
p.m. 

scours TO START 
The Temple Emanu--EI Cub 

Scouts will start their 27th year 
on Monday, Sept. 14, at 6:45 p.m. 
In the temple meeting house. 

Fourteen boys wilt be Inducted 
Into Scouting at this meeting. 
They are Joel Harris, Jeffrey 
Miller, Andrew Caslowltz, 
Jonathen Glantz, Jamie Glantz, 
Scott l(erzner, Lee Garson-, 
Jonathen Weiss, Mark .Feinberg, 
Steven !(line, Mark Spooner, 
Laurance Winograd, Jeffrey 
Winograd and Robert Zuckerman. 
There are 47. boys In the pack. 

Boys· who are eight years old 
or are n the third grade of school 
may Join the Cub Scouts. Further 
Information may be obtained by 
calling Martin Waldman, 
Cubmaster, at 831-7967. , 

SENIOR cmZENS 

The Senior Citizens of Rhode 
Island Action Group Is negotiating 
with leading downtown Providence 
merchants for reduced rates for 
needy elderly. 

Deliberations began Aug. 28 
under the auspices of the 
Chamber of Commerce-. Miss 

•Veronica Murray Is chairman of 
-the group's subcommittee. 

The group, which 11\1tlated the 
talks, has given the stores a one 
month .period In which to 
determine t}>e possibility and 
formula for reduced rates. Other 
merchants In Providence and 
outlying. areas wlll al so be · 

approached. Several Woonsocket 
merchants have already granted a 
10 per cent discount for the 
elderly. 

The group, under the 
chairmanship of Anthony Vittorio, 
wlll also continue Its efforts to 
obtain reduced rates from the 
New England Telephone Co. 

More Information may be 
obtained by calling 941-5600 or 
writing to the Catholic Inner City 
Center, 524 Prairie Ave. , 
Providence 02905. 

TO SPONSOR WORKSHOP 
The Rhode Island Department 

of State Library Services and the 
Providence Publlc Library will 
sponsor a workshop on publlc and 
r e Ii g Io us library cooperation 
which will be held at the Calvary 
Baptist Church at 747 Br oad 
Street on Thursday, Sept. 24, 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Speakers will Include Mrs. 
Maryland Estes, librarian of 
Temple Beth El, and Mrs. Walter 
Rabus of the Providence Publlc 
Library on "The Interrelated 
Role of the Public and Rellglous 
Library;" Miss Helen T. Geer, 
formerly associate professor, 
Un Ivers tty of Rhode Island 
Graduate . Library School, on 
"Possible Efforts In the Loaning 
and Acquisition of Materials;" 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen, Temple 
Emanu-El, on "The Philosophy of 
a Religious Library" and Mrs. 
Harry Cross, librarian of St. 
Francis Chapel, on "Promoting 
Your Library Collection." 

TO SEE DEMONSTRATION 
Sh a I om Chapter, Pioneer 

W o m_e n, w 111 watch ,a 
demonstration on the ar-t of. using 
hairpieces and the latest hair 
fashions given by Robert Pacheco 
,of Robt. Coiffures of Waterman 
Street. The demonstratlOJI wlll be 
presented on TUesday, Sept. 8, at 
8 p.m. at the Roger WIiiiams 
Bank, Hoxsie Four Corners, 
Warwick. 

PLAN BOARD MEETING 
The Jerusalem Group of 

Hadassah will hear reports on the 
Hadassah National Convention at 
Its next board meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept. 9, at- the home 
of Mrs . Robert Starr of 31 
Deerfield Road, , Cranston, at 8 
p.m. 

Mrs. Sanford Rose, president, 
and Mrs. Kenneth Kaplan, fund
raising chairman of the Western 
New England Region, wilt report 
on the convention held in 
Washington during August. 

LEADERSHIP TRAINING 
Lodge members of the Central 

New England Council will meet at 
the Jewish -Community Center In 
Providence on Sunday, Sept. 13, 
for a leadership training course. 

Mrs. Max Nagel, ranking 
woman officer of the cotmcll, has 
announced that on Sunday, Sept. 
13, chapter members will Join 
other women from the Boston 
area at the Holiday Inn In Newton, 
Mass. , for a Mini Convention 
which wlll be held from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.tn . . 

EBAN TO ADDRESS UN 
NEW _YORK - 15,J'aell 

Foreign Ml{llster Abba Eban will 
fiy liere in late October or early 
November to address the 25th 
anniversary sesslon of ·the UN • 
General Assembly. Eban will also 
address the American Committee 
for the Weizmann Institute dinner 
OD Nov. 9, 

SEE THE 

~:~~ 
CARS! 

CENTREDALE 
PONTIAC 

26 Putnam Ave., Cent. 
CE 1-6232 

IF YOU HAVEN'T 
BEEN ON A HAYRIDE, 

TRY ONE. 
FUN FOR YOUNG 

AND OLD AT 

WIONKHIEGE 
VALLEY FARMS 

LOG ROAD SMITHFIELD 
231-0417 

like To le A Professi-1 
like To Eorn His ln<-e 

like To le A RNltor 

Defelice 
REALTORS 

-·----5,-Pr..W-ea-.lell ....... 
(According to records from 

1969 M-l -S B<,llet;n,) 

OFFERS 
13 TUES. EVENING 

SEMINARS 
LEARN PRACTICAL NOT ONLY 

THEORY Of REAL EST A TE 
SEPT. 15 - DEC. 1 

FOR DETAILS CAil 

353-1400 

OR STOP IN AT 
1514 Sfflith St., No. Prov. 
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Por news of Israel, Jewish society, read the Herald. • .-and 

communities throughout the for some of the best bargains in 
_w~ld, local organizations and the Greater Providence area. 

Rolff 
f<om 

$12.50 
Per Day 
$75.00 

per Wffk 
including 

MEALS 

RESERVE FOR GALA LABOR DAY WEEKEND 

NOVICK'S 
368 VILLAGE STREET, MIWS, MASS. 

Relax in a " Feel-At-Home" Atmosphere - Kosher Meals 
Uke Your Mom Used ' To Make • Swim In An Olym· 
pie-Size Pool - Natural Sprint Water -
lounge-Dancing-Entertainment - Countryside Tours -
Poolside Patio - Tennis Court • Billiards • Shuffleboard • 
Ping Pang. Tel_. (617) 376-8456 for R ... rvatioM 

RESERVE EARLY FOR HIGH HOl Y DAYS 
Services on tlie Premises 

BROWN'S • .CONCORD e ·GROSSINGERS 
KUTSCHER'S • NEVELE 

OTHERS 
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRM4TION_S , 

MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE 
7 NIGHTS 
EVERYTHING 20050 * INCLUDED 

-

CASA BLANCA, SHERRY FRONTENAC, SAXONY, CROWN, 
VERSAILLES 

FAMOUS DINE-AROUND PROGRAM AND ENTERTAINMENT 
. ~ .... ~ trip t,,_, ... ,_, I .cu,.,.. foN , 

o-ts .. ,-...,.en, .. . p ...... 

Zelda Kouffman C.T.C. 

( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
~es. by appointment 781-4977 

HIGH HOLY DAYS 
AT THE CONCORD 

WITH CANTO!{ 

HERMAN MALAMOOD 
AND 

COMPOSgR-CONDUCTOk 

SHOLOM SECUNDA 
DlkECTING THE 

GLOklOUS CONCORD 
INTERNATIONAL CHOI!{ 

DIETARY SU PEkVISION 
BY RABBI 

SEYMOU R FkEEDMAN 

ROSH HASHANAH 
AND YOM KIPPUR 

SEPTEMBER 30- OCTOBER 10 

CONCO"'iiO 
l(lAll[SHA I.Ml(, NfW YOftl( . ,0 MIN. FROM N.Y .C. ROe(RT PARll(R GEN . MGR . 

lltlel Tel: 914, 794-4000 Or See y..,. Tmel A,nt 

When you need a nurse (R.N., L.P.N., aide companion or mcde attendant). tor fuR 
time..duty or as short-as a four hour period, just call MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOl
the national service devoted io providing qualified, ,trained medical help whe,, and 
where needed. 

Our employees are under Registered Nurse supervision. Visits are made to chedc 
their performance. This assures you rftaximum service and _satisfaction. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER 

10 DORRANCE ST. 
HOWARD BLDG. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
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· Herald llllbsc:rl.bers comprise 
an actl-ie ..:buying m~rliet. Por 

excellent reauli:s, adwi:itse ln !be 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

Hello Friends: "' 

BIG 

<;OVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

~A phone call is all you need to make on appointment to discuss your floor 
covering with me. ~ . · 
In addition to regular merchandise I do have available some tenific buys 
in·carpeti~g in ditcontinued or slight irre9ular5 at r-':.I 1aYin91 ~o you . 

Thanks Phone day or night 
521-2410 Murray Trinkle 

WHARF TAVERN 
(ON THE WATER, WATER STREET, WARREN, R.I.) 

WeUse · 

The Best Beef 

In The World 

U.S. Prime 

Choose Your 

Own Lobster 

From Our 

Uve lobster 

Pool 

YOUR HOST AND HOSTESS: LOUISE AND ED BUSIERE 

FOR RESERVATIONS CAU CHerry 5-5043 

Ample Parking For Cars - Boats - Yachts 

Graduate Classes 
Begin September 21 

More than 200 late afternoon and evening 
courses and workshops in the humanities, 

, social sciences, professional education, 
mathematics and science will be offered 
college graduates during the fall semester, 
September 21 - January 27. 
Registration by mail accepted until 
September 11 : in person at Whipple Gymnasium 
on September 16 from 6 to 9 p.m .. on 
September 17 from 4 to 7 p.m., and on 
September 18 from 6 to 9 p.m, The fall session 
bulletin , including registration materials. will 
be sent on request to new students. 
Telephone 831-6600, ext. 431 . 

~? Rhode Island College 
~ . Division of Graduate Studies 

. ~ 

HELPFUL ADVICE TO 
EVERY GIRL ABOUT A 
CAREER IN BUSINESS 

Plan your business education 
to match what you want to be. 
Leorn what you can NC1lly use 
in a busineu ca_,. 

learn on modem equipment 
In modem, office-like surround
ings. learn as fast as you 
can a~d enjoy personalized 
instruction. Start whenever 
you'd like. 

Doy or evening classes. T ui
tion budget plan, .. Free life
ti-. job-placement assistance. 

Let us 1end you our 20 page, 
full-ccilor booklet cill about 
ca~rs in . business. rhere'i 
no obligation. Mail the coupon 
today. 

~ SaW}'€r School 5Business 
220 Bread St., Prov., R.I. 02903 
PHONE 272-8400 ANYTIME 

· Marie R. HRunill,, Directer 
rd like more informatio..11 about S.wyw I 
lrainin, for the lollowin, arHre: I 

~ 
Eaecutive Secretary O Sectetary I 
Medical Secreta,,.. 0 ltettptioni,t 1 • 
Lepl Secretary O General Office I 
Executive Attistant P~ition, I 

I 
•w ...... =----------_4p=- I 

I 
.war.. P11oM I 

I 
. I c,.,, ... ,. 11, ,·I 

L-----------------

Area Jewish Schools 
t 0p·en for Enrollment 

'Por news ~ your organiza
tion, read The Herald. 

lel'iab1e . 

JOINS. STAFF: Eilward 0. Adler 
has been nmnecl to occupy the 
newly-created poat of ritual direc
tor at T ..,pie Emanu-11. He will 
direct the chapel ~ and read 
the Torah in the main synaeog.,. 
a, well as perfonning other 
dutin. He i1 also a member of the 
rel~iou• school faculty. 

Mr. Adler is a member of the . 
faculty of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School, and prior to joining 
Temple Emanu-EI, he MrWd in a 
similar capacity al Temple Beth 
Sholom. 

Brown Night School 
Begins September 28 

New courses In Rhode Island 
history, art, English, phllosophy 
and the stock market are among 
nearly 50 courses being offered 
this fall by Brown UnlversltY's 
evening extension school. 

Evening classes will begin on 
Monday, Sept. 28. There are no 
entrance requirements or 
prerequisites for the majority of 
courses. 

Studying for credit ls optional. 
Those who wish may obtain an 
Associate University Extension 
diploma by completing 15 double 
courses. 

All extension courses meet 
.one night a week for two hours. 
Single courses meet for seven 
weeks and double courses meet 
for 12 weeks. 

The course on Rhode Island 
history wlll focus on the political, 
economic, rellglOIIS and social 
background of the state. Events 
peculiar to Rhode Island and the 
effect of national developments on 
the state wlll be discussed. 

An Introductory art 
appreciation course and a new 
course on color design have been 
added to the art curriculum. 

New offerings In English 
tnclud~ "'The American Novel: 
Fiction and the Great Society" 
and a course designed to give 
foreign students a verbal 
command of the language. 

other new offerings Include 
courses on J)Olentlal growth 
stocks for the 1970's, 
International affairs, philosophy, 
auditing, and metallurgy. A 
survey of community health 
course designed to give the 
student an awareness of future 
health needs and ways to Improve 
present health conditions wlll be 
given for the first time. 

Courses In reading 
Improvement, photography, a 
stirvey of television, bookblndlng, 
modern J.anguages and business 
are also offered. 

Extension li!llletins describing 
all · avallable courses may be 
obtained on request from the 
Dlvls·lon of the University 
Extension, 130 Angell St. The 
office ls open from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. dally and will be open on 
Saturday, Sept. 26, from 9 a.m. to 
noon. · 

SOUTH AFRICAN NAZI CNTERS 
NEW YORK - Two Nazi 

centers are reported to be 
operating In South Africa. and the 
nation now has more Nazis hiding 
In It than any other · cotmtry 
outside Europe with the exception 
of Argentina, according - to a 
report In Atlas magazine. One 
Nazi center dates to the end of 
World Warn and ls composed of 
former SS members while the 
other, called "lbe Spider" ls a 
successor to the pre-war rightist 
organization ca!led "lbe Unk," 
Atlas said the aim of the latter 
seems to ' be "to tmlte Nazi 
sympathizers all over the 
world." 

' The Jewish schools of the 
Gteater Providence area are now 
enrolllng students, the Bureau of 
Jewish Educatloo of Greater 
Providence has announced. The 
new school year starts on Sunday, 
Sept. 13, according to Joseph 
Teverow, pres~dent of the 
Bureau. 

The Jewish religious schools 
affiliated with the - ·Bureau are 
maintained by Temple Beth Am, 
Barrington Jewish Center, · 
Temple Beth El, Temple Beth 
Israel, Congregation B'nal Israel, 
Temple Beth Toran, . Temple 
Emanu-El, Congregation Ohawe 
Sholam, Temple Sinai, the United 
Hebrew Schools In Newport, and 
the Providence Hebrew Day 
School. 

The Bureau also maintains a 
Community Hebrew High School. 
Further Information may be 
obtained by calling the Bureau 
office at 331-0956. 

New Business School 
Open For Enrollment 

Th e Sawyer College of 
BllSlness, 220 Broad Street, wUI 
start Its llrst semester Monday, 
Sept. 28. 

Marlo R. aaRusslllo, director, 
said the $227,497 structure wlll 
be offlc l alt y opened during 
ceremonies and an open house on 
Friday, Sept. 25. 

Admlnlstratlve offices of the 
school have already moved Into 
the bulld.lng at , the corner of 
Summer Street opposite the 
Central-Classical complex, with 
f.or m al enrollm e nt starting 
yesterday. 

Sawyer offers business 
secretarial courses 12 months 
per year with both day and 
evening divisions. Courses of 
study and their length are legal 
or medical secretarial, 50 weeks; 
secretarial, 38 weeks; 
stenographic secretarial, 30 and 
modem office tralnlng, 20. 

The school's building 
totaling 6240 square feet - has 
five classrooms, a 
student/teacher center, library 
waiting area and several offices. 

The college wlll Join nine 
other Sawyer schools opening this 
fall, Including one In Worcester, 
Mass. Sawyer, founded In 1916 In 
Los Angeles, has 26 other 
schools operating In the U.S. 

TOURISM BOOMING 
JERUSALEM - With the 

cease ftre now tn force and an 
anticipated period of calm, new 
tourism records In Jerusalem 
can be expected, Moshe Kol, the 
Minister of Tourism, said here 
recently. 

Laying the comer-stone of the 
new Hilton Hotel In the capital, he 
said that July had broken all 
previous records with occupancy 
In Jerusalem's Jewish hotels 
reaching 100 per cent and In East 
Jerusalem 80 per cent. 

Venetian · Blind. Co .. 
- SAUS & siivlCi. 

Aluminum W..,._on<I DeMs 
v-11onllin<l1 

·-i...t ..... Cleaned 
1366 Broad Street 

- l'ICIWPAND l!ILIYlff 
HO. 1-288~ 

Gvening 

:lJivi,jion 
"The Adult Way 
to a Degree" 
Classes Begin 
September 14 
e ACCOUNTING 
eECONOMICS 
•ENGLISH 
•HUMANITIES 
• INSURANCE 
• BUSINESS LAW 
• LAW ENFORCEMENT 
e MANAGEMENT 
•MARKETING 
• MA THEMATICS 
• PSYCHOLOGY 
•SCIENCE 
• SOCIAL SCIENCES 
• TRANSPORTATION and 

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT 

EVENING CLASSES 
Monday through Thursday 
6:30 to 9 : to p .m. 

SATURDAY CLASSES 
9to 11 :400 .m.· 
12 to 2:40 p.m. 

REGISTER NOW! 
By MAil - through Sept. 8 
In PERSON - - 6 ta 8,30 
p.m. Wed. and Thurs. Sept. 
9-10, South Holl corner Hope 
St . ond Young Orchard Ave . 
Also 10 a .m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 11 , 129 Hope 
St ., Prov., R.I. 

Write or Phone for 
BUUETIN 

EVENING DIVISION 
129 Hope St-t 

BRYANT COLLEGE 
P'rovidence, R.I. 02906 

Tel. 421-4774 

THE V AAD HAKASHRUTH 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

REGRETS TO ANNOUNCE 
THAT IT HAS DISCONTINUED· 

ITS SUPERVISION OF 

PHILIP ABRAMS 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

1227 WARWICK AVENUE, WARWICK, R.I. 

.. 

WE ARE NO LONGER 

RESPONSIBLE 

FOR THE KASHRUTH 

OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT 

I 



Alan Hurwiti To lead, Edu,ation Pt~rcim 

A"'°'NTID: Robert L Kaufman, 
director ~ Pharmacy Services at 
The Miriam Hotpltal, has been op· 
pointed clinical Instructor in 

· Pharmacy at the University of 
Rhode hland. · 

Alan G. Hurwitz of Pawtucket 
has been appointed chairman of 
the 1970-71 Young Adult 
Education program, It was 
announced this -week by Max 
Alperin, president of tbe Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island. 

The Yow,g Adult Division 
conducts monthly meetings for 
husbands and wives designed to 
Inform them and to stimulate 
their Interest In current 
problems that concern J ewlsh life 
as It relates on a local level and 
toward Israel. 

During tbe past two years 
more than 60 couples have 
participated In this program. 
Several of them are now serving 
on boards of various J ewlsh 
organizations In tbe Rhode Island 
Jewish community and In key 
positions of tbe Federation. 

Serving with Mr. Hurwitz on 
the steering committee of the 
Young Adult Education program 
are Gerald Brenner, Alan Brier, 
Stanley Cohen, Donald Dwares, 
Stephen Gordon, David ·. Hirsch, 
Dr. Mayer Levitt, Howard 
L Ip s e y , Richard Mittleman, 

Rlcahrd Shein, Barry Shepard, 
Myron Waldman, Stephen Wasser 
and Michael Thaler. 

Mr. Hurwitz Is married to the 
former Roberta Millen. 

He is a native of Rh .... hland 
and received his B.S. and M.S. de
g,_ in Pharmacy from URI. He · 
wlH teach In addition to his posi
tion at The Miriam. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everythlnc else. Call 724-0200. 

Branch In Israel Is 'logical' 
Says Chicago Banker Of Venture 

LUCIENNE 
IMPORTER 

announces the 
re-opening 

on September 10th 
with a complete, new, 

full line of 
IMPORTED KNITS 
for the Holidays 
DRESSY AND CASUAL 

PANTSUITS 
DRESSES and ENSEMBLES 

EXCLUSIVE FROM 

PARIS & IT ALY 
250 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 

Of'INDAILY PIIOM 10;30•.m. te6 p .m. 

751-1245 

TEL AVIV - Israel now has 
Its first American bank. 

United States banks have 
branches all over the 
Mediterranean area but there had 
not even been a representative 
office In Israel until the Exchange 
National Bank of Chlca,o opened 
for business Aug. 12. The branch 
Is Israel's tallest building in Tel 
Aviv, was dedicated formally 
yesterday . · 

Samuel Sax, president of the 
bank, said at a press conference 
here that other banks had been 
precluded from coming to Israel 
because of their "other 
Interests." The allusion was to 
Interests In Arab countries that 
made them vulnerable to boycott 
pressures. He noted that there 
were nine American banks In 
Beirut, Lebanon, alone. 

Announcing 
Our New Hours 
Effective Immediately 
Starting The Week 01 Sept. 21 

MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
OPEN UNTIL 9 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,SATURDAY 
9 ,30 a .m. to 5 ,30 p .m. 

7u 
~-7lud.le 

220 WlllETT AVE., RIVERSIDE 
433-4340 

ALPINE PRE-
~ SEASON 
~SHOPS SALE 

NOWIN 
EFFECT 

NAME BRAND 
SKI EQUIPMENT 

AND CLOTHING 

•PROVIDENCE• ATTLEBORO• E. GRUNWICH 

He said Israelis had appeared 
shocked that · a Middle Western 
bank ratber than one of the big 
New York banks had opened a 
branch here. They suffer from a 
New York syndrome, he said. 

The Exchange National Bani<, 
one of Chicago's smaller banks, 
reported total assets last year of 
$313.4-mllllon. 

Actually, a Middle Western 
bank was logical, Sax claimed, 
because Israel spent most or her 
money In the Middle West. "When 
you're spending It ror large 
expensive Items, the relationship 
with the producer tends to be 
much more sensitive." 

· Sax added that Israelis were 
lulled by the substantial 
American contributions to the 
United Jewish Appeal and the 
purchase or Israeli bonds, but 
these did represent a direct 
relallonshlp with · the American 
market. There had actually been 
a very low level of American 
private Investment In Israel. 

He said his bank would report 
to the American business 
community on opportunities In 
Israel to establish branches, 
warehouses and sales 
representative omces. 

Israel's agreement with the 
European Economic Community 
opens new vistas that have not yet 
been felt here, the banker went 
on. "Our very sincere judgment 
Is that American corporations 
wlll first come here and make 
research studies and later will 
come not only for the Israel 
market but more so as a perfect 
place for re-export," he said. 

AJCongress Starts 
Information Center 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Congress has announced 
the establishment or an 
Information Center on Jewish
Negro Relations. 

The center, which will be a 
repository for Information on 
activities. and studies Involving 
blacks and Jews nationwide, was 
established to strengthen the ties 
between the two minority groups. 
The center Is situated In the 
Stephen Wise Congress House, 15 
East 84th Street. It will , also 
serve as a resource library for 

. scholars, social scientists and 
other professionals working In 
the areas or human relations. 

More than 300 organlzallons, 
Including government agencies, 
particularly human relation 
commissions In 20 states and 
cities, and national housing, 
education and civil rights 
organlzallons, have Indicated that 
they want t6 participate In the 
center. · 

Mrs. Libby R. Adelman, 
center director, said a .third of 
these organizations had programs 
In which blacks and Jews worked 
together . 

For excellent results, adver
tise In the Herald. Herald sub
scribers comprise an active blly
lng market. Call 724-0200 or 
724-0202. 
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£7!)PoritJ'9 ... BEDSPREADS • GIFT ITEMS 
., 

~~if • CLOTHES .. 
e 262 THAYER ST. < 

(EAST SIDE) • JEWELRY e 211 UNION ST. ., 
(downtown) 

••• o\ A . ". .-. ... . ~ ~ -~ :. a. ~- ... -"' ,. .· ..... ,. ; ..... "· -~·l 

Come - Visit our New Salon 
CAMEO-WAYLAND 

500 ANGEU STREET 
ALSO 

CAMEO-LLOYD CAMEO-REGENCY 
424 UOYD AVENUE 60 BROADWAY, PROVIDENCE 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. REGENCY APARTMENTS 
421-1975 421-3586 

• Covering Every Phase• 
Of Beauty Culture 

187~ESTMINSTERST. 
9205MITH T 

Embarrassing 

HAIR OUT FOREVER 
. in-a-flash . 

WITH THERMADERM 
Thermoderm reshapes your hairline · eye· 
brows · !.afely, icientificolly and lastingly 
removes unwanted hair . This unbe lievably 
gentle electronic removal of hair co n 
wnooth your face , arms, body and legs 
permoneiitly. Done with greatest comfort 
and eoM. 

CALL OR WRITE 
NINA FERRIE. JOSEPH FERRIE 

Ut...-&K, ...... i,ts 
P'h.-OAl-1169 

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS !! 
lepter In fir lltl•• lat• ... 

...... ., .. h 1-Sat, .. 114 

PAHLING ·, , • You too can be beautiful 
·;f you RESHAPE At ••• 

:J/ie t!Joj'J Shoppe 
106 Reservoir Ave., Cranston- 943-0757 

. FREE FlGUR~~Nt.LJ:~ tf ~~ES TR!AL VISITS 

I or 4 MONTH PROGRAMS ONLY 
• PERSON Al SUPERVISION • STIAM IA THS 
• FIGURE CONTOURING, FIRMING·, REDUCING 

MACHINES · , 
• PRIVATI SHOWERS & DRESSING ROOMS 
~ Ul TIIA-VIOllT SUN ROOMS. lk., ltc.. lk. ... _.,,.__,,_ ...... _ r;mr1._,.,. ___ _, .... ~ 
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... FROM F-RIDAY TO FRIDAY 
The Month of Elul 

By BERYL SEGAL 
At this ,time of the year people 

In the ltttle town of my b1rtb 1n 
the Ukraine would say: "Nu, es Is 
sbpln Elul'dlk In drolsen and olf 
der Nesbomo." 

Wbtcb means that It Is the 
month of Elul, usually September, 
ID nature '8 well as ID mood. Tbe 
fall season Is upon us wltb all Its 

bis call to ,rorshlp: 
"Shtelt of, Sheteit of, 
Tzu Selicbos." 
Get up to Sellchos! Get up to 

serve your Creator! 
The, Shamosh stops at every 

few houses. He leans on hts cane 
and chants again and again: 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1970 I SadnQIS of a summer season gone ____ __;::,..... ____ ..;_______________ by and fUll of uncertainties of the 

"Sbtetl Of tzu Selcbttos." 
Father dresses In a burry and 

we, tbe children wbo are balf 
dressed, follow father outside. 
The streets of tbe Sbtetl are 
dart, Tbe moon Is In the last 
quarter and Is alternately 
covered and 1111COvered by clouds. 
Tbe moon Is trying to teep up 
with us, and the clouds overtake 
ber. 

Inviting people to come Inside. 
The windows sparkle lite 
diamonds ln the dukness that 
surrounds tbem. Tbey' deepen the 
darkness In the streets even 
more. From the lanes come 
fathers and sons. They walt with 
measured steps, heads 
downwards, faces serious, Intent 
upon reaching their destination. 

We Repeat .. : 

September and October may mean back-to-school clothes, fall 
cleaning or the beauties of Indian summer to .[1)any, but to the 
organization minded and to a newspaper, this is the time when 
clubs, temples, synagogues, societies, etc., come to life. 

Proper publicity is as important to an organization as it is to a 
soap, a cereal, or an automobile. And what better organ for pub
licity is there than a newspaper? 

BUT-and it's a very big but-in order that a newspaper may 
give your organization the best sort of publicity, there must be 
cooperation between the organization and the newspaper. 

What does this mean? 
The artlcie must be NEWS. The article must be ON TIME. 

The article must give COMPLETE and ACCURATE FACTS. 
After a meeting has been held, unless something unusual has 

been done or said, it is no longer news. 

If the article has appeared in the daily paper prior to its ap
pearance in the Herald, it is no longer news. If a good propor
tion of our readers have already read about something, its news 
value has disappeared. For the same reason, we publish only 
ONE article about each meeting of any organization. · 

Expressions of opinions, fees, exhortations to attend, do not 
belong in a news story. This is why we carry advertisements in 
our paper. In ads you may express yourself as you wish (within 
reason, of course). · 

When you think of the number of societies, temples, syna
gogues, sisterhoods, brotherhoods, family groups, clubs, agencies, 
etc., you can realize that at the height of the season we have 
quite a few news items coming into our office. 

II we place your news with that of other organizations, readers 
will find it; they know where to look for it. This, plus our make
up problems, is the reason that we have to have a Monday noon 
deadline for organization and society news. (Our advertising 
deadline is Wednesday noon.) 

Please, when you write a news release, put in the 
WHO: The name of the organization, in full. 
WHAT: A meeting, a luncheon, a speaker (full name, please. 

If it is a mar-ried woman, give ·her name as Mrs. Robert Rogers, 
not as Mrs. Susan Rogers.). 

WHEN: Time and date . 
WHERE:· The place (and if it's a private home or an out-of

the-way place, the address). 
And not as necessary, but of interest, the 
WHY: To provide money for the 11eedy or the crippled, to 

start a campaign, etc. Also be sure to give the full names of com
mittee members, and to spell them correctly. 

Include your name, telephone number and in what capacity 
you serve. 

If you keep a carbon copy of your release and there's a mis
take, you will be able to look it up first so that you can feel free 
to call and reprimand us without later finding out to your embar
rassment that it was your own error in the first place. 

When an error is our fauit, we will agree with you· ~hen ypu 
complain, and 'we. will correc~ it at the earliest possible moment. 

Pictures dress up your story (people will stop to look at a pic
ture as they go through the paper). Because of the process we 
use- and if you compare our pictures with those in otlier papers 
you will notice the superiority of ours-we must charge organiza
tions for the time and material used in processing thetn. These 
prices are based on the size of the pictures. · 

Remember, however, that we· are not miracle men. A good 
picture, taken with a proper camera and film by a professional 
photographer will reproduce beautifully. A badly posed, badly 
lighted, blurred picture will reproduce just that way-badly 

. posed, badly lighted and blurred. Such pictures distress us and 
will distress you. Don't send them in. Also remember that color
ed pictures will always reproduce much darker than black and 
whites and will not look as good. 

If you are publicity chairman for your organization, call our 
office (make it on a Monday or Friday, please), ask for the edi
tor and ask for any information you need. We will be glad to 
help you and it will make life happier for all of u.s. 

One last word: We have no· favorite organizations; we hold no 
,grudge against any organization. 
· If your organization is getting little or no publicity, check with 
your publicity chairman and with us. Proper news releases which 
are sent in on time will always be printed in the paper. 

new season. 
Tbe sadness of blossoms 

__gone. 
Tbe sadness of the garden 

standing naked. 
Tbe sadness of the first . 

yellow leaves drifting down the 
trees. 

Tbe sadness of shorter days 
~ rainy nlgbts. 

And for the Jew the month of 
Elul bolds a particular sadness. 
Tbaf montb usbers ID the Days of 
Awe, the Holy Days of Rosb 
Hubana and Yom K1Jll)Ur. It Is 
the month wben, the aaytnc has It, 
"even the ftsb ID the waters are 
sbtverlnc," 

At the beC'lnnlnc of the month 
of Elul, after tile weekday 
services, the Sbofar Is being 
blown. '11lls Is the signal to 
examine your tbollcbts and to 
evaluate your deeds In 
preparation for the Holidays, 
These were not just words for the 
Jews of the Shtetl, the little towns 
ID the Old COl111try. Jews actually 
did repent. Jews actually did go 
to the people whom they offended 

..during the year and ast their. 
forgiveness, People did get up In 
the middle of the Dlcht and go to 
Sellchos. 

The blast of the Sbofar Is 
beard every morning and the 
Whole town Is taking OD the 
holiday mood. 1n the quiet 
evenings people could hear the 
Hazan rehearse with bts choir the 
holiday prayers. And even In 
private homes the melodies of 
Rosb Hasbana are heard as men 
who can sing, or who tblnt they 
can sing, prepare for the High 
Holidays. 1n the Shtetl everybody 
was a singer and everyo11e was 
assisting the Hazan. 

.Particularly sad were the 
Selichos. '11lls was a collection or 
prayers and supplications 
especially composed for this 
season. 

Listen to our voice, 
O, God our God. 
Have compass ion upon us, 
And accept our prayers 
1n your great mercy. 
One could hear the melody to 

this Sellcbo Intoned everywhere. 
On the night of ten days before 

the coming of Rosh Hashana, the 
Shamosb walks the streets of the 
Shtetl with a lantern In one band 
and a cane ID the otber and chants 

·-·-•-•11111...:.•- =• COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 
A SERVICE OF THE 

JEWISH FEDERATION 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

ForU.ling Coll 421-4111 

MONDAY, SIPT. 7, 1970 

Temple leth 8 ..!c.00 Jf~s'-9, a..d MNt• ... 
Sitt.rhMd eon.,.,.tien Shoare,.z.delt-Sent ., 

Alwohom, .._.. MNti .. 

TUISDAY, SIPT. I, 1970 
2 :00 p,m , 

Sk**'-d, ,....,. .. ,h a-id, ...... Meet• ,,. 
1:00 p.m. 

Pr..W.nc. Fntt•nal ANodarien, .._.. M.et· 

"" WIDHISDAY, S&'T. 9 , 19!0 
1:00 p.m. 

WonMn's ~ . Jewilh fecwation ef I.I., 
.._..MNti"I . 

lacHn' "'""°'*'· Jewish Hlffltl fot the Aeed, 
.._. Me.tint, UMn stMw.r 

7:45 p.m. ,._with C.Wmunity C.ntet, leord MNfi"I 

Jen,Nlem Gr.up .:==~h. leord MNti"t 
......... , .... .,.. •th Shehm, ..... MNt-· 

"" ,.wtvdc•t•C.ntral r.h .........,., a..d MNt• ... 
1115 p.m. 

. ...... ,.. .... Oapte,, ..... MMtt .. 
THUISDAY, SIPT. 10, lt70 

1100 p.m. • 
I. I. INiet' Au•llary, JWY Pl, ...... Meet• 

...'l...- 0,opt,,, - ·· -· Olf, 
_ ... _..,. 
... ~ ,...,.:·/.!.l·:;., - _.,. ............... , a•• IIIU 

,· 

The houses around us stand 
daftened. Here and tbere a light 
tuckers and Is soon extinguished. 
From the bouse people appear, 
men, women and children. They 
all hurry to Sbul. 

Soon we come within a circle 
of light that blinds our eyes after 
waltlnc In the darkness. The light 
comes from the.Sbul and from the 
three Houses of Worsbtp standing 
near one another. Tbere was a 
magtc In that circle of lights 
reaching out through ttie windows, 

Vour 

Not a word Is spoten. 
children stp.y close to their 
father. No mischief tonight. It Is 
Selichos Dlcht. 

The people part company, 
eacb entering the Sbul, or House 
of Worsbtp, or Klols, The women 
go around to the women's 
entrance and up one flight to tbe 
Ezras Nosbtm, tbe Women's Hall 
for prayer. 

When we came out of the 
Sellcbos the day was beginning to 
break. Sbepherds were gathering 
tbe cows ID Jewish bo_mes, and 
they, too, the cows as well as tbe 
shepherds, walked slowly and 
quietly through the streets. 
Merchants were trotting out of 
the Sbtetl ln their GabrWettes, 
one horse Sultles, and life In the 
Shtetl began Its usual rounds. 

Money's 
Worth 

By Sylyu Porter 

Dressing for the Office 

The fall clothing season Is 
now opening - and It's surely 
no secret to any female that It's 
the midi and nothing but the midi. 

Does this mean that you -
the office worker, young or 
middle-aged, In the steno pool or 
executive suite - must face the 
awful prospect of Investing In a 
whole new wardrobe? 

Of course not. And, in fact, 
this gives me the opporttmlty to 
submit to you one of the most 
basic rules on dressing for work. 
It Is: AVOID packaging yourself 
In the latest fashions or even 
being In the advance guard of any 
new clothing trend. More rules 
below but, first, here are specific 
points on the mint-midi. "crisis": 

Mini skirts will remain very 
much In evidence during this 
period. Most young office 
workers simply cannot afford to 
1un1t their entire wardrobes 
overnight - and they won't. 

Pants wlll become far more 
acceptable attire for the office as 
women make the transition from 
mini to midi by buying pants, 
shortening their midis to make 
them tunics and rurnlng the entire 
outfit into a 0 sult". (That's what 
I am doing and planning - and 
I've never worn pants to the 
office before:) · 

A 11 our wardrobes will 
become mu! ti pie-length 
collections from which we'll 
choose whatever fits an occasion. 

No dress length will appear 
truly out of place lit any social 
occasion for at least the next 
year or so. 

Now, here are yo ur 
fundamental rules on clothes for 
the office and on_gettlng the. most 
for your clothes dollar. 

Never buy a new wardrobe all 
at once - a point particularly 
pertinent at this mini-midi 
transition period. Instead, says 

. Ethel Burge, author of "This 
Bus Ine s s of Dressing for 
Business," "-Buy It piece by 
piece as good stores put quality 
merchandise on sale from time to 
ttme. 0 

Always wait until a new 
clothing trend has caught on and 
always keep your styles and 
colors simple ; Simplicity means 
economy as well a,s good 1aste, 
for simple · colors and styles 
never go out of fashion, 

Walt tmtll you're.In the pro~r 

mood to go shopping. "If you 
think this results In a wardrobe 
about as unplanned as a hiccup, 
think aga•n," say Mrs. Burge. 
Shopping when you have nothing In 
mind can yelld your most 
Important purchases and prevent 
those desperate Impulses when 
you shop because you have to. 

Test the wearablllty of any 
garment you choose for daylong 
office wear by crinkling part of It 
In yol'I' hand to see If It returns 
to Its original sha: e . If It doesn't, 
pass It up. 

For the office, the most 
practical fabrics are alpaca, 
camel's hair, cashmere, crepe, 
flannel, foulard, pique , sharkskin, 
tweed, wool (100 per cent), wool 
jersey and any of the manmade, 
s tay-press fabrics, especially 
good when blended with wool. 

When trying on clothes, sit 
down, raise your arms, bend over 
In front of a mirror. Be sure the 
garment Is comfortable. 

And, of course, the obvious 
rules: shop the major clothing 
s a I e s (summer clothes and 
fabrics right now). Buy staples 
- tmderwear, scarves , belts, 
stockings, sports shirts , etc. , 
etc. - In di scount s tores and 
other Inexpensive outlets. Ai ways 
check the thrift shops and resale 
outlet s In your area for 
extraordinary bargains . 

A final note: When you find 
two dresses equally becoming, 
one costing, say, $100 and the 
other $50, buy the quality dress 
for economy every time. 

( Copyr i g ht 19 70, Field 
Enterprise s , Inc.) 

GRANDPARENTS WANTED 
NEW YORK - A leader or 

Wor Id Zionism and former 
diplomat or Israel told a Zionist 
Organization or America Aliyah 
Conference that the more people 
come to Israel the more Is rael 
can absorb. The Zionist leader, 
E hud Avrlel, who Is now 
chairman or th e Actions 
C.ommlttee (General Council) or 
the World Zionist Organization, 
also told the several hundred 
persons at the ZOA meeting, that 
Israel wants · people from all 
walk s of life, Including 
gran dpar e nt s, because 

, ' ' gra ndparent s ,bring 
grandchildren,•' 



... -....... . 
BRIDGE 

By Robert f. Starr ... -... -..... 
The first National Bridge 

Tournament ever held In New 
England took place In Boston 
recently where thousands of 
players from all o v er 
congregated • . One of the more 
Important events was the Splngold 
Team of Four Championship. 
Today's hand Is from that event 
and shows how Important a little 
deuce can be especially to convey 
a message. This hand. shows how 
the defense went at each of the 
ta,bles and how each was able to 
set the slam contract by means of 
a deuce even though at one table 
North was Declarer, at the other 
table the hand was played by 
South. We have not devoted 
enough space to defense In this 
column but from time to time we 
will Include some of the more 
Interesting bands with defensive 
problems. · 

North 
• . K J 8 5 

Partner's hand. So with little 
doubt In his mind North went 
right on to six. He was not 
worried about losing 2 Diamonds. 
He had a singleton. As soon as he 
did my partner Doubled. 

You may wonder how be can 
double without any high cards but 
this Double Is dltterent. It Is used 
for one purpose, lead direction. It 
says In so many words, "First, 
don't lead my suit. U I wanted 
that suit led I wouldn't Double and 
y o u would lead It almost 
automatically. I must want to ruff 
something so see If you can 
figure which suit I wlll most 
llltely ruff." As soon as be 
doubled I had my ftnger on the 
Club 2 which I led. 

That Is the fir st deuce 
mentioned above. Why the 2 and 
not my third or fourth best Club? 
Because I was tr·ytng to give my 
partner a suit-preference 
message. I wanted to tell him 
which suit to lead back after he 

West 
• 6 2 
• 7 6 2 
t A 5 

• A Q 9 6 3 
to 
• A J 3 

Eost 
• 9 7 4 3 .4 

- ruffed the Club. He did lead the 
Diamond as demanded after he 
ruffed and we set the hand. The 
lowest Club meant return the 

• 10 9 8 7 6 2 

South 

t K J 10 9 8 6 4 2 
• vo;d 

• A Q 10 
• K J 10 8 
t 7 3 
• K Q 5 4 

At one table I was West 
playing with Robert Fox. The 
bidding with North-South 
vulnerable, East Dealer was: 

E S W 
4t Dbl. P 
P s• P 
Dbl. P P 

My partner was Dealer, not 
vulnerable against vulnerable 
opponents. He saw that he bad no 
defense, an eight card suit of his 
own and favorable vulnerablllty. 
So he decided to make things as 
difficult as he could for the 
opponents by throwing In a bid at 
the four level. This, strictly a 
preemptive bid, showed exactly 
the type of band he had. South 
made a cooperative Double with 
his good hand telling partner he 
could do whatever he wished now, 
.depending on his hand. In other 
words, he didn't much care 
whether North left It In for 
penalties or bid a suit. 

But North had a really good 
hand plus both Majors. Not 
wanting to guess which one his 
partner had he cue bid the 
Diamonds to make South bid his 
Major. When South showed his 
Heart suit North was delighted to 
go on for Slam. The double should 
Include all the right cards In 

lowest suit. 
At the other table our 

partners ended In the same 
contract but with North Declarer 
Instead of South. East also bad 
bid his Diamonds at a high level 
but bad not opened with a 
preempt. So East was on lead, not 
West. Because of this he could 
not make that lead-directing 
Double. Nevertheless, he was 
going to do whatever he could to 
set the hand and at the same time 
make things as clear as he could 
to his partner. 

He was KOlne to try to !lnd a 
way to his partner's band before 
his Trump was drawn so that he, 
too could get a rvlf. The best 
chance sounded like the Diamond· 
Ace so he led a Diamond. But 
which one? Sure enough, the 
Deuce. Why this deuce? Again 
after bidding Diamonds all by 
himself he must have loads of 
them so the 2 could not be third 
or fourth best but must be trying 
to convey a message. It would 
say, "Partner, If you get In on 
this trick please lead back the 
lowest suit." When West won that 
Diamond Ace, he, too, switched 
automatically to a Club and they 
set the contract, too. We did gain 
50 points because of the Double 
but that In an L M. P. game Is not 
a big deal. 

Moral: On Defense try to 
make things as easy as possible 
for your partner by the cards you 
play or don't play. Every card 
should mean something to an 
alert defender. 

[ For And About Teenagers ) 

THE WEEK'S LETl'Ell: I him and be loves me. What, may
have a sort of a problem. I like be, should we do?" 
this boy vety much and he llkea OUR REPLY: If he is really 
me the same. We both are seri- in love with you, there is little 
ous about each other. I am al- chance you will "loseP him be
most 19 yean old and he Is 17 cause he se"es his Army time 
years old. We were planning to before you, are married. If you 
get married around Christmas or do marry, and have only a short 
the first of the year. But some time together before he enters 
people tell us we're too young the Army, the period of aepara
to get married and that he Is too tlon will be more unwelcome and -

difficult. Let him get his Army 
roung for me. Then I was think- responsibilities out of the way. 
mir about him going Into the If he Is leu than 20 yean old 
Army pretty soon. Should we and trying to support a fan\lly, 
wait until hil Army years are be w 111 ha v e responsibility 
over or just go ahead and be enou&h 
married? Maybe If we don't 11et 11 ,.,; havo • -- .,...i... .,.. 
mai;rted, I mlsht lote him and I :; d:-"i.:.. ... ,.·~·1i:'o'°,,.~"Jt 
don t want to lose him. There Is THNAOtU. co-UNITY AND su111•
not another boy I want. I love IAN ,., .. SHVICI. PU.Nuon. IY. 

NAMID ASSISTANT: Jooeph W. 
hsa, p,e11dont of E:~. Admn1 and 
Son., Inc., has been appointed an 
assistant to tho cmnpalgn chair
man, in a spodal ...,p of chic 
loaclon, in tho 1970 campaign fw 
tho Un119d Fvnd of Southoostorn 
New Enfland, it has been· a,._ 
nouncocl by Uncoln A. Divoll, gon
oral chairman of tho UF cmn
pa'9n. 

Mr. hsa is a past p,esldont of 
tho UF and sorved GI goneral 
campaign chairman in 1964. Ha is 
a momber of tho execvtivo com
mittN and board of directors of 
the UnitN Fvnd of Southoastem 
New&gland. 

A graduat. of •-n University 
and tho Harvard Law School, Mr. 
his has _,,ed GI a president of 
the General Jewish C.....mi
and a trustee of •-n Univenity 
and tho llhode Island School of 
Design. 

Othor G1sistanh named •e 
Hanry D. Sharpe, Jr., Lt. James If. 
Warrick, Gerald G. Gould, the 
Very Reverend Vincent Dore, 
l'nlnlc A. Gammino, tho It. l.ver
end Daniel P. hilly, and J. Robert 
Fryer. 

Por excellent results, 
advertise In the Herald.· Herald 
subscribers comprise an acUve 
buying market. Call 724-0200 or 

·724-0202. 
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Herald subscr!Iiers comprise excellent results, advertise In the 

an actiw buying _ market. Por Herald. Call 724-0200. 

_334 WESTMl~STER MALL 

Foll Ar,rivolsl 
KNIT PANTSUITS 

FROM OUR GREAT COLLECTION 
OPEN MONDAY 

COMPUMENTARY PARKING 

JUL IE' 5 DELICATESSEN 
731 HOPE ST. 621 -9396 

MORRISON & SCHIFF 

WHEN IT COMES TO 

COOK-OUTS 
JULIE'S FOOD 

TAKES All THE 
THIS WEEK'S 

SPECIALS 
AU BEEF 

FRA.NKFURTE'RS-AND 
KNOCKWURST S 1.09 lb • 

KOSHER LAST COQK OUT 
BEFORE SCHOOL OPENS 

ALL PREPARED AU COOKED BAR-8-QUED 

CHICKEN 99c 1b. 

Welcome Home!!! 

~~=UNUSUAL 
IN 

WAlLCOVERINGS 
DISTINCTIVE LINES IN 

• VINYLS• FLOCKS - FLOCK-ON 
FOILS• GRASSCLOTH 

• HANDPRINTS 
• MURALS • SCENICS • CORK 
• SILKS • MATCHING FABRICS 

YOUR WALLCOVERINGS LAMINATED 
INTO BEAUTIFUL WINDOW Sl;tADES 

' DECORATORS DISCOUNTS' 
MANY, MANY STYLES 

ON DISPLAY 

S-P-A-C-E SAVERS 
HOLLYWOOD BEDS 

33~~ 
Complete 39" size. Plastic head
board, innerspring mattress, ~ox 
spring on four legs. 

Buy Direct From Manufacturer At Factory Prices and S~ve 33% 
Inspect our very large disp lay of Hollywood Beds, Bunk Beds, Hi-Risers available in all g rades and sizes, Divanolos 
and Hospital Mattresses, Box sPrings, innersprings, orthopedic and 8.F. Goodrich Air Foam Mattresses, made to 
your or your doctor's specifications. · 

JUSTICE BEDDING CO. ..,. 
1923 

860 Eddy St., Prov. 
Daily 8:30-6 

• 

HO 1-1700, 1-1701 
Saturday 9-2 
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For news of Israel, Jewish society, read the Herald ••• and 
communltles throughout · the for some of the best bargains tn 
world, local organizations and the Greater ProvidenCE! area. 

Hockey Equipment 
Carried 

Ye~n 1 Round 

AWARD 
JACKETS 

HARVEY BE"NETT 
SPORTS 

1830 BROAD ST., CRANSTON 781-8800 

"Ke_, A ley i• Spert - A,.,I o .. Of C...t" 

62 OtAPELSTHET, HAHISVIUE 
STRAWIEHYFIEID RD., WILDE'S CORNERS, WARWICK 

Rem.inder: 
YOU CAN CAU 
BOSTON RADIATOR 

DAY 
or 

NIGHT 
YES, THAT'S RIG"T--Max Galdon, l'resident af 
Baston Radiator, wanh to 'remind you that if you 
are involved in an accident, call BOSTON RADIA

. TOR ahy hour af any day a~ ~ will_ handle ev-
erything for you. So, please dan I hesitate to call 
us any time from anywhe":· 

PLANTS A Tl&: Ma,- .,_,,h A. 
Doorley, Jr,. of Providence, is 
sh-n on his -ent visit to Israel 
as a guest of the 90,,ernment of 
that country, in the company of 
six other mayors, as he planted 
the trff he was holding in the 
Rhode Island For .. t in the Jerusa
lem Hills. 

This forest is one of the projects 
of the Jewish Nati-I fund 
which has planted almost a hun
dred miHion tr ... in 1sr-1. 

For excellent results, 
advertise In the Herald. Herald 
5Ubscrlbers comprise an active 
buying market. Call n4-0200 or 
724-0202. 

Resumes m 
ALL COPIES XEROXED 
NEXT DAY SERVICE 

S0COPIES-'15 
lusi•ess Ca,_ Assec:ietes 

290 WESTMINSTH MALL 
272-1500 SUITE 206 

----0--
WE S T BAY 
rt •,•,\ I If, 

INDOOR SEASON 
Starts Oct. ht 

C••lce Tl- Still 
AHII.W• 

- OPll:M TO .A.LL 
............. 414-IHI 

.......... )17 
WARWICK. U. 

SEIIVJIMi TUESOAY THROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10), SUNDAY FROM (1 TO 9P.M.I . 

~EST~IND 
RESTAURANT 

for f inefood and beverages 

5U .CSITRAlAVENUEJRO.UTE 152 ),IN.NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS 

lOTUS~ 
R. l.'s 

EXCLUSIVE 

World Champions 1963, 1965, 1968 AUTHORIZED 

• LOTUS DEALER • 

A R E INC. 1134 BALD HILL RD. 
• • • RTE. 2 WARWICK, R. I. 

Automotive Re1Hrch En9inHrin9 

11/a MILD SOUTH 821-9112 
Of' MIDLAIID MALL. 

• 

Specializing In Sports Car 
Service & Racing Car 
Preparation for Years 

Hello Again! 

News ol the Sports World by ·warren Walden 

AND THE WINNAH! The 
tough Los Angeles Rams should 
battle their way to the pro 
football championship In the 
Super Bowl, according to an 
exclusive poll of more than 1000 
pro grid players appearing In 
SPORT magazine. Oh yes, they 
could be wrong •• . ,The same 
magazine has an article on 
"baseball's first $200,000 
player." A consensus of top 
players and club offtclals Is that 
the Met's Tom Seaver will be the 
first to get such a figure. 
Yastrzemskl, Johnny Bench, 
Richie Allen and Frank Howard 
are also mentioned as 
posslbllltles. TWO HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS for playing 
baseball! Maybe box office prices 
should be lowered for some of 
you guys who scarcely get that 
much. That's a lot of salami and 
If I had some I could have a 
sandwich If I had some bread. 

AM I DREAMING - Or do I 
remember some great athletic 
women who could carry a huge . 
basket of huckleberries on their 
heads (no hands) while walking 
through the streets and selling 
them? 

CAN YOU NAME THEM? -
Two unusual baseball fields In 
East Providence and, don't look 
now, but the answer will be at the 
end of this column. 

ANDWHAT WA.SIT? - The 
Consolidated Railroad had then 

• what Is very much needed now 
- a rapid, uninterr upted mass 
transit system. The answer will 
be with the other answers Just 
before "Cary On." 

UNUSUAL COACH - Arthur 
DePasquale, who could have used 
the lbs. he now has, once coached 
Classical High of Providence In 
football and a lways worked out 
with his team because he was 
also a m e mber of th e 
professional Providence 
Steamrollers. One of his players 
was also a member of the big pro 
team while In high school. 
Wonder If Vin Capone, Dr. 
Migliaccio, Joe Finkle, Arthur 
Braltsch, Henry McIntosh and any 
of the others know who It was? 

WHY CAN'T WE ALL BE? -
Jerry Donovan, who will soon be 
manager at the new, new, Outlet 
store In Dartmouth, Mass., 
(t.hat•s n ews) talks about 
sportsmanship In Europe In 
between times when he Isn't busy 
helping to prepare the new Outlet 
at Warwick Mall for Its opening. 

-The reason? Hls son , Jerome 
Marlin Joseph Donovan, the 
Bristol All State r, has returned 
after a tour of Europe with a 
soccer team. Sportsmanship of a 

high order prevails, according to 
young Mr, Donovan. It was 
demonstrated In several ways, 
one being the quick response for 
assistance to an Injured player on 
the opposing team. 

SPREADING RHODY'S FAME 
- The Riverdale Roller Rink 
roller hockey team represented 
Rhode Is land at Lincoln, 
Nebraska, In the National 
Championships recently. It didn't 
bring back the title but gave a 
good account of Itself against 
competition by the best Including 
the "Rolling Ghosts" of Texas 
who are rated as the top team In 
the country. That from Alan 
Peterson, publicist and also 
player. 

DOES IT HAPPEN TO YOU? 
- Maybe It could be called 
"securing the Job" when the 
waitress Immediately puts a 
glass of water on the table and 
then disappears for a long time. 
And those· fellows with the long 
hair who keep tossing their heads 
back to get the hair out of their 
eyes! •wonder who's the champion 
at It? such a needless waste of 
energy - and my tim e and 
yours. 

THE CHAMPION Ben 
Morton of Martha's Vineyard C, 
of C. Is at the top when publicity 
and public relations efforts are 
being rated. Right now he's 
making the 25th annual Striped. 
Bass and Blue Fish Derby sound 
so Interesting. It runs from Sept. 
15th thru Oct. 15th. Mr. Morton 
calls It "Amerlcs•s Blue Ribbon 
Salt Water Fishing Contest." He 
may be right, too • 

THE ANSWERS Two 
unusual baseball fields In East 
Providence were 11 Grosvenordale 
Field" right on Taunton Avenue 
and "Fort · Hill Oval" at the 
b o tt o m of th e hill. The 
Consolidated Railroad ran from 
Prov. thru the tunnel to Fall 
River and on an off-shoot to 
Bristol, stopping at convenient 
stations along Its right of way 
with no traffic obstacles. - And 
so on and so on and - CARRY 
ON! 

DRUZE APPOINTED 
JERUSALEM - Druze 

writer, Journalist and 20-year 
civil servant Kamal Mansour has 
been appointed to the newly 
created post of Presidential 
Advisor on Minority Affairs. This 
Is the highest appointive post 
ever held by a Druze In Israel. 
Mansour will be the first non

Jewish official of the President's 
office. He has represented Israel 
on missions to Europe and the 
United States In the past. 
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~· LOUISQUISSET ~ 
- GOLF CLUB -
~ 600 WOODWARD ROAD, NO. PROV., R.I. -
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Mrs. Stuart Joel Mershon ~ 
Miss Judith .. Gall Marks was 

married to Dr. stuart .loel 
Hershon In an 8 p,m, ceremony 
Saturday, August 22, at Temple 
Beth-El. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Dr. and ·Mrs. Herman B. Marks 
of 5 0 Alfred Stone Road, 
Providence. The bridegroom Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Hershon of Longt3each, N. Y, 

The ceremony was performed 
by Rabbi Wllllam G. Braude, A 
reception followed at the temple. 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired In an 
empire gown of _ white satin 
f a.s h I on e d wl th short puffed 
s)eeves of Alencon lace. The high 
neckline and waist were outlined 
with Alencon reem broldered wtth 
ttni,- pearls. The soft skirt had a 
large border of lace terminating 
In a sweep. Her veil of French 
llluslon was mounted to a small 
Alencon cap. 

Mrs. Alari Brum berger, sister 
of the bridegroom, was matron of 
honor. She wore a yell ow chiffon 
sleeveless dress with a V-neck. 

Alan Brurnberger, brother-In
Jaw of the bridegroom, was best 
man. The ushers were Joel 
Marks, Lloyd Feinberg, Marshall 
Cogan , Howard McElclowney, 
Stephen Graff, P~ter Briggs, 
Herbert Yellln, and Stephen 
Trachtenberg. 

After a wedding trip to Caneel 
Bay, St.John, the couple wlll live 
In Great Neck, N,Y. 

D.A. Gunning Photo 

The wedding of Miss Fredda 
Beverly Knlager to Leonard 
Slater .took place at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday, August 30, at Temple 
Emanu-El. 

Officiating at the double ring 
candlelight ceremony were Rabbi 
Ell A. Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E. 
Perlman. A reception was held In 
the temple . meeting hall following 
the ceremony. 

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Knlager of 
173 8th Street. The bridegroom Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nedwln 
Slater of 19 Wlllers Street, West 
Roxbury, Mass. 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired In a 
mid-Victorian gown of white silk 
organza with a high rise neckline 
of appllqued Swiss lace and pink 
satin ribbon. The bodice, A-line 
skirt, and long puff sleeves were 
appllqued with matching lace and 
ribbon. Her long detachable train 
of sheer silk organza was 
trimmed with the same lace. Her 
Jong · and short French silk 
Illusion veils fell from a Swiss 
lace flowered Camelot cap. 

Th e bride carried her 
mother's Bible covered with a 
cascade of white and pink 

orchids, stephanotls, baby 
and elegant carnations , 

Mrs. Herbert Goldberg, 
cousin of the bride, was matron 
of honor. She wore a pink chiffon 
mld-Vlctortan gown with long puff 
sleeves and a high rise neckline. 
She wore a matching Dior 
headpiece and carried a cascade 
of pink elegant carnations and 
white baby roses. 

The bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Leon Bram, cousin of the bride: 
Miss Elayne Slater, sister of the 
bridegroom; Miss Vivian 
Schlesinger, Miss Elaine Kozlov, 
Miss Portia Hill, Mrs. Meredith 
Young, Miss Donna Kuznesof, and 
Miss Arlene Chalfin. Their 
gowns, hats, and flowers were 
similar to -the matron of honor's . . 

The best . man was Steve 
Feldman. Ushers were Philip 
Slrota, Steve F~man, Jeff 
Kelmach, Leon Bram, Herb 
Goldberg, Robert Sloane, Lee 

. Tempkln, Bruce Levy, and Marc 
Perlin. Mark Joseph Bram was 
the junior usher. The ushers 
were attired In black double
breasted Edwardian tuxedos . 

After a wedding trip, the 
couple will reside In Hyde Park, 
Mass. 

D.A. Gunning Photo 

ENGAGED: Dr. and Mn. Norman 
M. Kahn of 18 Whiting Street, ar>
nounce the engagement of their 
daughte r, Miu Deborah Faye 
Kahn, to Stanley Alan Robem, son 
of Mr. and Mn. Harold S. Robem 
of 1 00 Ridge Street, Pawtucke t. 

A graduate of Hope High 
School, Miss Kahn is n6w a senior 
al the University of Rhocw-llland. 

Mr. Roberts, who was a gradu
ate of Pawtucket West High 
School, attends evening classes at 
Bryant College, and is affiliated 
with the Roberts Paper Company. 

A June 27 wedding is planned. 
Eileen McClure Photo 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Cohen of 75 Brownell Street, New 
Haven, Conn., announce the ,n
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Ulllan I. Cohen, to . Martin M. 
Small, son of M,. and Mn. Ed
ward Small ot 534 fall !liver Ave
nue, Seekonk, Mass. 

M,. Small is 'I graduate of Paw
tucket )Nest High School and Ro

-ger Williams J~nior College. 
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AL PATAH' DlfLEGATION ·republlc. The delegates an1wd 
. SINGAPORE - A three-man frCJl!l Jakarta where they said 

delegation from AJ. Fatab, the Indonesian Foreign Minister 
leading Palestinian guerrilla Adam Malik had promised them ' 
orgarilzatlon, has made Its first "full mate rial and morar· 
offtclal visit to this Island support." 

Mrs. Charles Boiar 
Has Resumed 

Piano 
Teaching 

CALL 781-0222 

.. 

• 
FALL SERIES 
,STARTING SEPT. 1 

ART 
cu,111 

TUM., Wecl., Thun . 
• ,.__&he. 

ITCHKAWICH 
I IIIIIWAf ST. 

JA 1-5574 
26th Year 

JOIN THE FIGHT AGAINST LIMP HAIR 

11' JOIN BEAUTIFY* ~ 
ELECT LASTING BODY THIS FAU 
VOTE FOR "FIRM 'n' GENTLE" 
AND WIPE OUT HAIRSTYLE DROOP 
CAST YOUR BALLOT FOR A MORE 

BEAUTIRJL RHODE ISLANDER. "You!" 

VANITY FAIR BEAUTY SHOP 
737 HOPE STIIHT 
AT IOCHAMSEAU 

621-6031 
l'IIOVIDENCE 

• liportiton fmrironmental Association 
Urging r,_, lmpnwement F« You 

ALART 
FRAMING CO. & GALLERY 
MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMES 

BUY DIRECT FROM 
MANUFACTURERS AT 

FACTORY LOW PRICES! 
820 PARK AVE. 
CRANSTON, R.I. 

PHONE 
467-4430 

Modeling 
poise, self-it,,prooarimJ 
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Subscribe to the Herald. ., For e~cellent ~suits, adver-
tise In the Herald. Herald sub
scribers comprise an active buy
Ing market. Call 724-0200 or 

LORI'S. BEAUTY 
724-0202. 

FLOWERS 
FOR EVERY 
OCCASION SALON 

CALL 
· i061 Warwick Ave. CLARK'S RECilNA IUSH 

Flower Shop, Inc. 
294 Thayer Street 

GA 1-6700 

Formerly •f Wa*' H.-irtlretHrt 

IY Ar,OINTMENT ONLY 

...... 781,-1963 

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME? 
TO BRIGHTEN UP . 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
WITH 
CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES 
FROM 

JACK'S FABRI 
• WE CAN HEIP YOU WITH ANY . . 
DECORATING PROBLEMS. JUST 

CALL PA 5-2160.' NO'OBUGATION. 
SEE US FOR • SLIPl:OVERS' • BEDSPREADS• 

• UPHOLSTERING • WINDOW SHADES 
)2S DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS 

OPEN, 9,30 a .m. lo 5,30 p .m. Monday thru Saturday 

.A,.. 

kluu, 

Qua/it'I Cm.pet? 
Slwp :Jtu · 
m+ Cm.pet 

125 THAMES ST., BRISTOL, R.I. 

WEHONOR 

-[~] :. 
5731 another season, another reason 1970-l 
TO BE AFFILIATED WITH A SYNAGOGUE 

Originally organized as the 

Howell St. Synagogue 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
ROCHAMBEAU AVENUE - at CAMP 

FULLY 
AIR CONDtTIONED. 

a modern conservative· congregation 

INVITES ALL 
UNAFFILIATED PERSONS 

to spend the HIGH HOLY DAYS with us. 
PLEASE CONT ACT TEMPLE OF.FICE 
SHIRLEY RODMAN - Sect'y - DE - 1-9393 - OR 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
- BEN RABINOWITZ -

SAMUEL LAPATIN JULIUS LEVIN 

WE WANT and NEED YOU! 

YOU NEED US. 

FIRST DAUGHTER BORN 
Mr • and Mrs. Michael 

Waldman ot 5114 Hampden Lane, 
Bethesda, Md., announce the birth 
ot their ftr st daughter, Lisa 
Faith, on Aug. 22. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Novlch of 
Providence.Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Waldman ot Chelsea 
Mus. ' 

SECOND CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Norton 

Townsley of Los Angeles, Calif., 
announce the birth of their second 
cbild and first son, Stuart David, 
on July 30. 

Maternal grandmother Is Mrs. 
Samuel Stelngold ot Los Angeles, 
formerly of Providence. Paternal 
grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Townsley of Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 

Paternal great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Townsley of Beverly Hills and 
Mrs. Joseph Hyams of London, 
England. 

NALIBOWS HAVE DAUGHTER 
Mr . and Mrs. Leonard 

Nallbow of 114 Garden HIiis 
Drive, Cranston, annotmce the 
birth of their second cbild and 
first daughter, Alison Beth, on 
Aug. 22. 

Maten al grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Yosinoff of 
Homer Street. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Nallbow of Elmgrove 
Avenue. 

ANNOUNCE BIRTii OF SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Levine of 

105 Brayton Road, Brighton, 
Mass. , announce the birth of their 
first child and son, Jeremy 
Robben, on Aug. 10. Mrs. Levine 
Is the former Miss Sandra Kotler 
of Providence. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Kotler of 
Newport • . Paternal grandparents 
are Mrs. Martlp Feldman of New 
London, Conn., and Bert Levine 
of Tempe, Ariz. Paternal great
grandfather Is D,C. Levine of 
New York City. 

• Mn. David Gary Schwartz 

The chapel of Tep,ple Beth-El 
was tbe scene of the double ring 
wedding ceremony of Miss J anlce 
Goldman and David Gary 
Schwartz at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
August 30. 

Rabbi William G. Braude 
officiated. A reception was held 
In the temple hall following the 
ceremony. 

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Goldman of 
Miami, Fla. The bridegroom Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph 
Schwartz of 80 Hartshorn Road. 

Given In marriage by .her 
father; the bride wore an empire 
waist gown of peau de sole 
trimmed with Alencon lace and 
Ice blue satin ribbon. A matching 
mantilla completed her ensemble. 
g,e carried an old-fashioned 
bouquet of white roses, light blue 
delphinium and stephMotls. 

Th e bridegroom's sl ster, 
Miss Nancy Schwartz, was maid 
of honor. She wore a royal and 
light blue Grecian style gown and 
carried an old-fashioned bouquet. 

Joseph Schwartz was best man 
for bis son. 

After a wedding trip to 
Montreal and Quebec, the couple 
will reside In Oradell, NJ. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Mrs. Charles German 
Miss Anne Iris Chorney was dress with a Peter Pan collar and 

married to Charles German In a a raised waist accented with 
6 p.m. ceremony Sunday, August green beading. She carried a 
16, at Temple Emanu-El. bouquet of carnations, baby's 

The bride Is . the daughter of breath and daisies. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice I. Chorney The bridesmaids were Miss 
of 38 Nate Whipple Highway, Frances Ezyk, Mrs. Alfred 
Cumberland. The bridegroom Is Marzetta, Mrs. Richard Raggio, 
the son of Mrs. Sam German of Mrs. David Sabourin, Miss Carol 
68 Bayard St. and the late Mr. Salhany and Miss Deborah 
German. Silverman. They wore dresses 

The ceremony was performed accented with a kaleidoscope 
by Rabbi Ell Bohnen. A reception print sash terminating In a bow. 
was held at the temple following Their bouquets were similar to 
the ceremony. the matron of honor's. 

Given In marriage by her George German, brother of 
father, the bride wore a white the bridegroom, was best man. 
chiffon gown with an attached Ushers were Joseph Beerman, 
train, long sleeves, removable brother-In-law of the bride; 
beaded wesklt and high beaded Walter Chorney, brother of the 
collar. Her three-tiere d bride; Albert Guercla, Paul 
cathedral length veil fell from a Lourenco, John Royal and Alan 
beaded Camelot cap. She carried Spiegle. 
a bouquet of carnations, daisies, Following· a wedding trip to 
baby's breath and orchids. A~apulco and Mexico City, the 

Mrs. Joseph Beerman was couple Is residing In East 
matron of honor for her sister. Providence. 
She wore a mint gr:een chiffon - Eileen McClure Photo 

Board Of Rabbis To Counsel Jews With Draft Woes 
CHICAGO - The first effort 

by the Jewish community here to 
provide support for Jewish men 
troubled with draft problems was 
I au n c he d recently with the 
opening of the J ewish 
Draft Information and Counseling 
Center at Temple Emanuel. 

The center will be open every 
Tuesday and Wednesday and 
trained and experienced draft 
counselors, under the auspices of 
the Chicago Board of Rabbis, will 
be available to any Jewish young 

men ot or near draft age. 
According to the 

announcement by Robert Loeb, 
center director, the - counselors 
will Inform such men of their 
rights under the Selective Service 
regulations and help them work 
th rough the problems and 
decisions the draft poses for 
them. 

In addition, Loeb said, the 
center will be prepared to 
co u n s e I Jewish conscientious 
objectors whose concerns may 

grow speclflcally out of an 
Involvement with Jewish 
tr adition. 

SABOTAGE THREAT 
HAMBUR'G - Arab 

'terrorists have threatened to 
· sabotage German aircraft at 

Hamburg airport In a bid to 
obtain .the release of three Arabs 
detained following the attack on a 
Munich airport bus In February, 
a Hamburg airport spokesman 
said recently. 

• I 

'I 



Conn. Girl To Study 
At Cantorial School 

NEW YORK - A Connecticut 
girl will enter the Hebrew Union 
College Cantonal School here In 
September In a bid to become the 

_ first woman trained and 
accredited woman cantor In 
Jewish history. 

Cantor I a I school officials 
confirmed that Bai-bara Ostfeld of 
North HaYen, Conn., wl.11 be one 
of 25 cantonal stooents at the 
school during the coming 
academic year. If she 
successfully completes the five
year program, she will be 
q u a I If I e d to participate In 
services, though presumably only 
at Reform congregations. 

'The officials said she- was 
auditioned this past spring In a 
unique experience for the school 
officials who s~rvtse -such 
auditions. It was the first time In 
the 95 years of the school that a 
woman had been auditioned. 

Miss Ostfeld said she had 
wanted to be a cantor since she 
was a little girl. She Is a student 
of classical music and It was her 
Interest In singing- and music 
which led her to choose the 
cantorate. School officials - said 
that, lll<e all other students, Miss 
Ostfeld wl.11 be qusllfied to serve 
as a student cantor as early as 
her first year, If her studies are 
satisfactory. Her father Is a 
faculty member at Yale 
Un1verslty. 

American Students, 
Rabbis To Attend 
School In Jerusalein 

NEW YORK The 
Rabbinical Council of America, 
largest Orthodox body In this 
country, has broken ground In 
Jerusalem for a school for 
American students and rabbis. It 
Is designed, the council said, to 
achieve "closer spiritual ties 
between th e religious 
communities of Israel and the 
United States." 

Rabbi Bernard L. Berzon, 
president of the 900-member 
grO(lp serving more than a 
m 1111 on congregants In this 
country, said that the building, 
the first In a complex, would 
serve as a graduate school for at 
least 100 American religious 
students and young rabbis. 

He said the students would 
spend at least one year In such 
disciplines as Jewish philosophy, 
history, Talmud and other phases 
of Jewish religious and cultural 
subjects. · 

Centenarian's Thoughts On Life 
A popular question is: "What's 

the secret to long life?" 
We know there isn't a surefire 

answer, but I've consulted the ex
perts on the subject-people who 
have lived past 100. Maybe you'd 
like to share a few "secrets" of 
their elite club - The Century 
Club. 

One member, Mrs. Anna E. 
James, 106, has never been known 
to say, " I can't," but rather, 0 l'_ll 
try." Her experience taught her, 
she says, that you live longer 
when you "work hard, have an 
appreciation for people, do what 
must be done, seek to improve 
that which needs improving, and 
keep a strong faith in God." 

Alcohol and tobacco shorten 
life? Louis G. Mahns, 101, doesn't 
think so. "I drink my wine or my 
glass of beer, and smoke my ci
gar," he says. "But in modera
tion." Other Century Club mem
bers, though, are like Giragos 
Harootunian, 100. He credits his 
longevity to the fact that he 
never once touched booze or to
bacco, He preferred his favorite 
foods - rice, lamb, and yogurt. 

Two centenarians claim that 
staying single gave them a longer 
life-span. Frank M. Bechler, 100, 
boasts1 "I've been a bachelor all 

CILBIAll ANNIVIISAIY: Mr. and Mn. . ..._. ......... n of 177 Manis 
Avenue calabatad their 50th w.cldl"9 anniwnay .-ntly at the heme 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ian ,_,.man of 14 Gian Avenue, Cranston. More than 
100 ralativas ~ fnlm Mlchltlan, North Carolna, New Janay, 
Connactlcut, MauachuNtts and llhoda Wand. Mr. and Mn. ........,.n 
haw 11 chlldNn, 39 pandchlclt.n, and - .,.....,.nclchllcl. 

Only in Am~rica 

B.y Ha«ry Golden 

Remarks by the President 
The question before. us Is what 

led President Richard Nixon to 
state that Charles Manson was 
guilty/ 

The answer Is simple. 
President Nixon spent too much 
time talking to the two jokers he 
hoped to appoint to the Supreme 
Court. He should have cleared his 
speech with Spiro Agnew as 
everyone • Is sooner or later 
expected to do. President Nixon 
would have avoided the fiap about 
shooting-from-the-hip judgments. 

The President will probably 
survive his own remarks. Charlie 
Manson may even survive Nixon's 
remarks although his chances of 
surviving the jury's verdict grow 
dimmer and dimmer every day. 

Throughout history, 
politicians have been getting 
themselves Into hot water with 
Intemperate judgments. Cicero 
was the greatest orator In Rome 

my life - that's why I lasted so 
long." Edith Sommer, 100, shares 
his view. Proud she's an old 
maid, she claims, "If I had a 
husband to worry about I 
would've never got this old." 

Although individual formulas 
for long life may differ, the Cen
tury Club has one common creed 
- emphasize the brighter, · hap
pier side of life. Edward M. Apa
lakis, 110, attributing his long 
life to singing for a half hour 
every morning, and Mrs. Mar
garet King, 103, says, "Don't let 
the world bother you. There ain't 
no point in worrying about things 
you can't help." 

I loved Alice Minick's simple, 
poetic philosophy. At 100 years 
old she still says, ''Today is the 
first day of the rest of my life." 
Joe A. DeMuth, 100, has poetic 
thoughts, too, and put them to 
rhyme: "Whatever tasks you un
dertake be not in a hurry. Take 
your time and do them well and 
do not ever worry. Praise the 
Lord and keep His way, putting 
evil thoughts to flight. Delight in 
His laws night and day - and 
you'll come out all right!" 

Take your pick of the good 
advice of these Century Club 
members. They must be doing 
something right! 

but he did bimself In when he 
couldn't keep his mouth shut. 
Adam Clayton Powell was 
untouchable until he called one of 
his constltuenta a bag woman and 
that was that for the Powell 
Enterprises. 

When G. Mennen Wlll1ams, 
known as "Soapy," six times the 
Governor of Michigan, was Under 
Secretary of State for African 
Affairs, he touched off a nap of 
International proportions when he 
Innocently remarked "Africa for 
the Africans," Some of the Boers 
In South Africa wanted to shoot 
Soapy' s airplane out of the sky. It 
seems If you're a white In South 
Africa, African means black. 
Soapy had successtully contended 
with a Republican legislature for 
tour of his six terms but It looked 
as If he was going to be In 
serious, serious trouble as a 
good will ambassador until 
President John Kennedy told a 
press conference that If Africa 
was not for the Africans he had 
no Idea whom It should be for. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt called 
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh a 
"Copperhead!' 1n the summer of 
1941. Lindbergh took umbrage at 
the remark• which certainly 
ques.tloned his loyalty, and 
resigned his commission In the 
United States Air Corps. 

Roosevelt might well have 
rued the remark. The President 
Is protected by his powertul 
office while the single Individual 
Is not and Roosevelt · called a 
constituency Into being for 
Lindbergh who was probably 
seeking nomination for elective 
office · as a Republican. But In 
December, the Japanese attacked 
Pear 1 Harbor. Four days later, 
the Germans also declared war 
and Lindbergh found him self on 
the wrong side of the fence. • 

Perhaps the most unfortunate 
of all remarks ever made was 
delive~ed by the Reverend S. D. 
Burchard In b e h alf of 
Presidential candidate J ames G. 
Blaine. In a speech In New York, 
Burchard hailed Blaine as a St. 
George, fighting the Democratic · 
dragon, the party of "Rum, 
Romanlsm, and Rebellion." The 
remark alienated . the Roman 
Catholics, particularly the Irish 
In Ne:w York, and Grover 
Cleveland won the state by 600 
votes and with It the election. 

And we have always had those 
Presidents of Whom It matters 
not what they say. A r eporter 
once asked Warren G, Harding . 
about the American tariff. 
Harding_ replied, "We should 
adopt a protective tariff of such a 
character as will help the 
struggling Industries of Europe 
·get on their feet." 
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PALESTINE RESISTANCE 
FORCE 

AMMAN Iraq has 
confirmed that Its force of about 
12.000 men In Jordan has been -
placed at the disposal of the 

· Palestine resistance movement. 

GRIDING CARDS 
CALENDARS - PARTY GOODS 

SPIINGIOI PUZZLES 
CANDLES - ST A TIONEIY 

STAMPS m AllUMS 

ZEKE'S 
STAMP SHOPPE 

800 HOPE STREET 
(o,,,..it. an... ..... , 

272-5873 

LADDERS 
FOR HOME 

• 
COMMERCIAL USE •· EXTENSION OR 
SlEPLADDERS 
in wood, aluminum 

or magnesium 
. . 
FIIIEIIGLASS 
FLAGPOIIS 
IN All SIZES 

Combin.ation 
LADDER CO. , 
Comer Harris anci 

Sims Aves. 

GA 1-1330 

COMPLETE 

TRAVEL 
INFORMATION 

WARWICK TRAVEL 

11 

RE9-4848 
2915 POST ROAD WARWICK 

IIGO'ts NEW OPENINC. 
RESTAURANT 

Ill W_... A-. C:- ef , .. 141. U.S. •1A 
lwf•ri•t IN fl-* 1"1/la .,./ A•ori- lood, 

Pl•AHD by chef Rice, fe,.,.,ly of tile Norro9on1ott Hotel, 
Sullivon·, St .. k Hevao, Colony Hot.I, Le.l9omont· C.aot,y 
Club. 
SIIYID fa •• efRcleat aad .. urtu•t ••1111ar, •INI at ,..,.,.. 
able ,nc ... 

0,.•11NaM_,_,.a.... .. ...., . 
bcellenlCuislne Tel. 711..IMf 

A SUN LIFE POLICY FOR EVERY NEED 

FOR YOUR I~ ~ 
BUSINESS.... · 

There are special Sun Life plans which provide 
insurance on the life of a partner or key man 
in your firm, thus protecting your interest in 
the business. 

II 
ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1025 INDUSTRIAL IANK ILDG. 

331-2422 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

MARK'S 
SUPER SERVICE 

729 EAST A VE. 
P~WTUCKET RHODE ISLAND 

AT THE HOPE ST. JUNCTION 

We Care for Your Car 

• HOURS 
6 A.Ma TO 10 P.M. DAILY 

MECHANIC 
ON DUTY 

The place to get 
complete care for 
your car - Our me
chanics stand ready 
to_ serve you in any 
way-

• Auto Air-
Conditioning 

• Engine 

• Lubrication 

• Transmission 

FOR FULL PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

726-9426 
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Herald ads get good r~sl 

SllllAtriNO 
DIAMONDS - Half Price 

1A68 Elmwood Ai,e. 

• 0PIN IVIIY IVINNG • 

Far East House 
Oriental Gift Shop 
183 Angell St., Prov. 6, R.I. 

421-8019 
Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

YOUR LAWN CARE CENTER 

HARDY BLOO.M 

MUMS 

WHY NOT CALL 
WILK REALTY 

FOR INSURANCE 
AND REAL EST A TE PROILEMS 

S.H. WILK REAL TY 
1429 BROAD STREET 

Heavy 
Steel 

461-9290 

Full 
Suspen5ion 
Only 

525 

SHOW 
CASES 

4' 
S' 
6' 
7' 

Blond Wood With lig hts 

,:: $50 
NEW TYPIST 
CHAIRS 

EXEC DESKS 
As low As . 

YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRI CE 

on .. Adders • Typewr iters 
• Check Writers • Re-gisters 
• Desio • Safes • Eiles • Office 
Furn, • Market, Restaurant & 
Focto,y Equipmen! • Etc., Etc., 
Etc: . · 

45 EAGLE STREET 
Providence, R.f. 
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Handball's Answeri lo Namatft 
Calls-Sell Best Jewish Athlete 

"Who Is the greatest Jewish "rm sure many at us would be 
athlete of the last 25 years?" very happy. We'd be' happier, 
'This Is a question that national though, If somebody could ta1ce 
amateur h!ndball champion Paul away his title. But be -bas proved 
Haber Is fond of posing to he can beat them all." 
newfound drlnlclng acquaintances Haber took ~ handball at the 
In the many bars be frequents. - age at 6, under the tutelage at his 
Naturally enough, most people father, himself an eight-time 
respond by naming Sandy Koufax, national hfuidball champion. A 
the ~tired left-handed pitcher diligent student of the game, 
for the Los A~les Dodgers, But Haber does not win by 
Haber only shakes his head. "No overpowering opponents; he beats 
way," he replies. "'The greatest them with almost flawless 
Jewish athlete of the I ast 25 strategy and finesse. 
years Is me, Paul Haber," Haber says he can predict 

• •vou mean,•• some .. wtthf.n6lnches" where his shot 
lncreduloua soul will ask, "you will hit the wall. Such control 
are better at handball than Koufax enables the champ to nm an 
was,.at pltchl!!g?" opponent all over the court while 

• I mean, says Haber, calmly be himself rarely has to move 
lighting a cigarette, "that I'll more than three steps In any 
play Koufax at his own game of direction t o return a shot - a 
baseball and beat him." career-extending slclll for an 

In due course, Haber athletewlthHaber'sllfe-style. 
generally reveals the hooker -
which Is that If he were ever 
called upon to back .up his boast 
be would pitch four and a half 
Innings right-handed and four and 
a half Innings left-handed, and 
would Insist that southpaw Koufax 
do the same. That's one challenge 
Sandy might be wise to Ignore. 
Handball Is • ·two-handed game, 
of course, and none of Its 
practitioners displays more 
awesome, eye-hand coordination 
from both sides than brash Paul 
Haber. 

Considering Haber's of.f-the
court habits, his explosively 
quick reflexes border on the 
miraculous. Not only does he 
chain-smoke three packs of 
cigarettes a day, he usually 
spends the night before a match 
bellled up to a bar for several 
hours of fast-paced drinking. 'The 
next morning, however, 
Invariably finds Haber thoroughly 
In control of the small, black, 
hard-rubber ball, which caroms 
off the brllllant white walls of the 
enclosed court wt th bl urrtng 
speed and at sharp, tmpredlctable 
angles. Indeed, Haber can do 
things on a handball court that 
make spectators wish for . an 
"Instant replay," just to confirm 
what they saw. 

Even Haber's most ardent 
detractors are forced to concede 
his total dominance of the 
handball scene. "If Haber were to 
retire • ., says Robert Kendler, 
fotmder and perennial president 
of the U.S. Handball Assocla'1on, 

Golden Brown Crisp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 
Hot Syrup a•d Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Waterman St. 

He possesses a superb "lclll" 
shot - a fast smash to the base 
of the wall that squirts back so 
low lt can't be returned . But he 
also has a devastating repertoire 
at slow shots that suddenly veer 
so close to the wall that 
opponents must risk scraped 
knuckles to return them. 

"I don't Jose when It comes to 
championships or money," says 
Haber, who never plays harder 
than he has to. "I lose some 
exhibition games. But nobody 
scores on me tmless I want them 
to." 

Such boasts make Haber a 
favorite target of chlb players 
arotmd his home base of Chicago, 
and be Is willing to spot almost 
any opponent - except, of 
course, the seeded players In the 
U,S. Handball Association - any 
number of points. One day 
recently, for Instance, a man 
ottered to play, Haber for $1,000, 
two games out of three, If he was 
sported fifteen points In each 

SUCCESSFUL 

INVESTING 

By Roger E. Spear 

Short-Term Notes 
Advised for Income 

Q: I am nearing retirement 
and have a sizeable amount In the 
bank earning the usual low rate-of 
Interest. A friend has suggested 
putting some of this money Into 
Gulf & Western bonds. I also have 
other Investments. What do yQu 
think of this suggestion? B.S. 

A: Not much. Gulf & W.estern 
has $952 million in long-term 
debt, Including two straight debt 
issues and three classes of 
convertible bonds. All are rated 
single B and sell to yield around 

game, Haber won 21-f6 and 21-
19. "Hell," be said tater, "for 
$5.,000, he could have had 
nineteen points a game." 

Haber's off-the-court 
wntures (a forthcoming bow-to
play handball book, a plastic 
football doll) hawn't proved as 
lucrative as his on-court wagers, 
however, and at 33, with no job 
and a second wife to support, he 
Is out to change his forrune by 
changing the nature of handball 
competition. 

Recently be tried to organize 
a pratesslonal handball tour. 
Teaming up with Chicago lawyer 
Ted Tannenbaum, )ll'ho raised 
$100,000 In prize money, Haber 
drummed ~ letters from 22 ol 
the 24 top-seeded USHA players 
voicing their support for a 
tournament thl s summer. 'The 
USHA pre9\dent Kendler stepped 
In. 

Tannenbaum charges that
ltendler contacted all 22 players 
and convinced them the tour 
wouldn't work. "He also let them 
know," charges Tannenbaum, 
"that If they played In the 
tournament, they would never 
play for- the USHA again." 
. Kendler admits he fought the 

tournament Idea but Insists his 
reasons were valid. "'The real 
problem," be says, "was the 
backgro\Dld of both Haber and his 
sponsors. 'The tournament would 
lead the players Into gambling." 

So fir, however, this kind ol 
criticism has totally failed to 
persuade Haber to abandon his 
Namathlan ways. After winning a 
pair of matches recently, Haber 
quickly donned red bell-bottom 
pants and a striped, wide-collar 
shirt and has tened to the nearest 
bar. 'There, after draining three 
steins of beer In three long 
swallows, he gasped h•pPily: 
.. That sure beats Gatorade.' 

(Reprinted from +lewsweek) 

serves which would add 31 cents 
a share to annual earnings If 
granted. At recent trading levels, 
shares yield a generous 7 .B per 
cent, a portion of which Is 
nontaxable as income. This tax 
shelter - last year 70 per cent 
of the dividend was exempt -
wlll probably rem aln In effect 
until mld-1972, Because yield Is 
figured on current share price, 
not cost, your average return ts 
not affected by the purchase. 

Switch from Performance 
Fund Suggested 

12 per cent to maturity, strongly Q: My husband and I are 
indicative of the market's low planning to retire soon, as he has 
appraisal of the quality of these had a heart attack and polio left 
bonds • . As one approaches me In a wheel chair. We expect to 
retirement, preservation of receive $346 a month in Social 
cap It a I becomes Increasingly Security, plus Income from four 
important and a speculative fund holdings and savings account 
Investment, whether In bonds or , Interest. Can you tell me how 
stock/;, Is unwise. However, you much Income we can depand on? 
can Increase the rate of return on J.J. 

I 

MAURICE C SMITH . 
CO INC 

104 DORRANCE ST 

PROVIDENCE J RI 

yoµr capital without fear of loss A: Dividend Income from your 
by Investing half your savings In four mutual tunds In the most 
short-term, high-grade utility recent 12 months was $1,175 or 
notes to be held to maturity. 3. 7 per cent on the $32,000 of 
Duquesne Light B-1/4s of 1976 Invested capital. If dividends 
and Florida Power 8-1/Ss of 1975 continue at the same rate, you 
carry AA ratings and sell at a should have an annual Income 
slight premium to yield about 8 from all sources of $6,700, equal 
per cent to maturity. Either one to $558 monthly, Capital gains, 
of these Issues would suit · your which were distributed by only 
pur.pose. two of your fllnd holdings In the 

The Herold is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

Q: I have shares of Pacific last four quarters, amounted to 
Power & Light purchased at 23. an additional $1,000. This sum, 
The shares now trade at around however, should not be Included 
16-1/2 and I am considering In your reckoning since It Is 
buying more. This well lower my subject to wide annual variations. 
average cost and raise my One of your holdings, Dreyfus 
average yield. Do you think this Leverage, Is a performance fllnd, 
Is a wise move? R.E. and as such yields only 1.1 per For early publication and For our Files 
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MAILING ADDRESS: IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, L ·1. 
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A: As long as you are c en t • You might consider 
primarily concerned with Income switching to an .Income tund or a 
rather than growth your plan has high-yield utlllty Issue. The 
m erlt. A 10 per cent Increase \n exchange would Increase your 
Paclttc P&L's common shares annual Income by at least $300. 
outstanding may restrict earnings Q: Is Purex worth retaining 
Improvement this year. The for recovery? I have a 60 per 
company has applied for rate cent loss In the shares. E.J • . 
relief In the three . states tt A: The depressed trading 

level for these shares would 
. lndlcate that tnveetors have tully 
discounted tower earnlnp 
expected to be reported for the 
year ended June so. It Is probable 
that earntncs, before special 
w r It e-o ff s for discontinued 
operations, did not exceed $1.20-
$1.25 a share. However, relieved 
of the pressure exerted on proffts 
by these marginal operations, 
earnings recovery Is looked for 
In the current ttacal year. 
Thought to be the fourth largest 
producer of household cleaning 
products, Purex, In recent years, 
has diversified operations 
through an aggressive acqulsltton 
program. While this expansion 
has pushed sales and earnings 
ahead more than 300 per cent 
since 1960, It has also led to cost 
control difficulties. As Purex's 
c o s t reduction program Is 
translated Into . higher earnings, 
share price level should move 
accordingly. . 

Pressure on Ully 
Shares-Temf)orary 

Q: I purchased shares of Ell 
Lilly when It was listed on the 
Over-The-Counter market. Pve 
heard a great deal more about the 
stock since It became listed on 
the NYSE. However, recently 
share price has declined. Can you 
give me some Information about 
Lilly and why shares have 
dropped? T,F, 

A: The recent downturn In 
Lilly shares can be attributed to 
an article published In the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association. The authors 
contended that one of the 
company's products, Darvon, a 
palnk1ller believed to be one of 
the most widely prescribed drugs 
In the u.s., Is probably no more 
effective than aspirin. This 
analgesic a~counts for about 14 
per cent of Llll)"s volume. While 
this may continue to depress 
shares over the near term, long
term prospects should not be 
severely penalized since the 
compan)"s basic patent on Darvon 
expires In 1972. As far as the 
company Itself Is concerned, 
Lilly has enjoyed remarkable 
financial success. Sales have 
tripled since 1960; net Income 
has Increased fivefold. Such 
Impressive gains are attributed 
to the fact that each year 
management has spent 
approximately 10 per cent of total 
corporate revenues on research 
and development. As a result of 
these expenditures, Lilly has · 
thrived on a stream of new 
products. Katocln and Keforal, In 
particular , are two new 
antibiotics which are expected to 
be Important earnings 
contributors . While 80 per cent of 
the company's product line 
consists of drugs for human 
consumption, which contribute 71 
per cent of the firm's sales 
dollar, an Increasingly important 
role Is being played by Its 
agricultural, animal, health and 
Industrial products divisions. The 
company's outstanding 
m an a g em en t and R& D 
commitment (up to $54.8 million 
'.n 1969 from $47 ,6 million In 
.1968) make most analy~s believe. 
that a 15 per cent gain In net 
Income can be sustained. In the 
flrst half of 1970, sales rose 11 
per cent to $316.7 mllllon, while 
per share profits gained 1 B per 
cent to $1.58. Despite present 
pressures, shares remain .an 
attractive commitment for ' the 
long-term. 

CZECH CAMPAIGN 
L O N D O N 

Czechoslovakia's Communist 
regime has embarked on an anti
Israel, anti-Zionist campaign 
modeled on that In the Soviet 
Union, according to reports from 
Prague. In a special feature, 
Radio Prague declared: "Zionism 
tried to create artlffclally a 
J ewlsh nation. Lenin has said that 
such a nation does not exist. He 
gave Soviet Jews the opportunity 
to create a Jewish state Inside 
the Soviet Union, but the Jews 
proved that they had lost the 
capacity to run a country of their 
ow n • • ' An article In the 
Ideological Journal "Nova Myal" 
stated: "Zionism Is a -reactionary 
movement of Jewish-Fascist and 
chauvinist-racialist origin, 
supported by Jewish millionaires 
In America and Britain. Jewish 
capitalists not only decide on the 
policies of Israel but also 
represent the Imperialist powers• 
Influence on her." 
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Prominent· Attorneys Volunte~r Services 
To 21 Soviet Citizens Accused Of Treason -
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SENI~EN HOMES A sabscrtpUoh to,theKerald' la 
TEL AVIV - A ; spokesman a lfOOd gift tor the pet~li wlio has 

for the American Jewish Joint everything etae. Call 724-0200. 
In I I Distribution Committee srae 

has announced that tbe JDC PIANOS 
WASHINGTON - Four 

prominent attorneys have cabled 
the Soviet Union's chief 
prosecutor for ~ permission to 
_Interview and attend ~e trials of 
21 Soviet citizens - 18 of them 
Jews - arrested on charges of 
treason June 15 In.Leningrad, 

The attorneys said · they had 
volunteered their services at the 
request of B'nal B'rlth, whose aid 
was solicited by relatives In 
Israel · of elght of the arrested 
persons. , 

Three of the lawyers -
Myer Feldman, a White House 
counsel In the Kennedy and 

, Johnson administrations; Joseph 
L, Rauh, Jr., a . leading advocate 
In the field of human rights, and 
C llfford · L. Alexander, Jr., 
former chairman of the Equal 
Employment Opportunit y 
Commission - told a press 
conference recently that their 
purpose, In conformity with the 
U.N, Declaration on Human 
Rights, was to assure a "fair 
ttlal for the accused In the Soviet 
closed society." 

Warren Woods, who Is 
prominent In labor relations, was 
the fourth lawyer who signed the 

cable sent to R. A. Rudenlw, 
g e n e r al prosecutor of the 
U.S.S.R. 

They cabled Rudenko that the 
Soviet press has carried only the 
briefest mention of the arrests, 
and there has been no public 
account of the fate of the persons 
arrested. 

"We are coocerned," the 
cable said, "over reports of 
official retaliations against Jews 
who apply, as Is their right under 
Soviet law, for per.mission to 
emigrate from the country, 
particularly If their destination Is 
Israel. 

"We hope all the reports of 
recent Instances of Incarceration 
of political dissenters In lunatic 
asylums are exaggerated and that 
this Is not Involved In the charges 
against the 21 arrested persons," 
It said. "At any rate, only a visit 
can reassure the relatives." 

A copy of the cable has been 
sent to Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoll F. Dobrynln, asking his 
assistance In expediting the 
request to Interview the arrested 

· persons, or at least their 
counsels, and to attend their 
trials "without pre1udrirur the 

ABDALLA ABADIER, M.D. 
Announces the removal of his office to 

Blackstone Valley Medical Building 
333 Sc:hool St., Pawt., R.1. 02860 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 724-3550 

PRIME LOCATION . 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 

In 

EAST GREENWICH 
U.S. Route 1 

For Sale or lease 
20,000 Sq. Feet · 100 Ft. Frontoge 

200 Ft. De pth 
Wil(Build To Suit Zoned for Business 

Tel. 884-4834 
884-4371 
AA4-2323 

FOR SALE 
WARWl(.'.K 

LANO - ZONED GENERAL BUSINESS 
21/4 ACRES-MAIN HIGHWAY 

WILL DIVIDE 

ALSO 
32 ACRES 

NEAR ROUTE 95 

R. E. WALLACE 737-9100 

Jewish Herald 
Advertising 
Brings Results • • • 

for pe_ople who sell drugs ; 

for people who sell cars 

lor p~ople who sell-groceries 

for people who sell clothes 

for people who sell insurance . 

TAP THE BUYING POWER 
OF JEWISH HERALD IEADERS 

724-0200 

g u I lt or Innocence of the 
defendants. ff 

Malben Organization In Israel Is TUNED : REPAIRED now responsible for 10 old-age 
RECONDITIONED 

At the press conference, held 
In B'nai B'rlth headquarters 
here, Feldman • said there bad 
been no response yet from Soviet 
officials and thus there could be 
only "speculation" on the 
reasons for the arrests. "It Is 
unfair to criticize the Soviet 
Union until more Is known," he 
said," " and . that Is what we're 

homes. Senior citizens of both 
KEY WORK sexes and of many origins -

HARRY BAILEY from Russia, Poland, Rumanla, 
Yugoslavi'a, 1\Jrkey, Germany, 
Bokhara and Prance. 

521- 2471 

WI 1-2140 Dynaflow NOW IS THE TIME TO SEE 

BUICK SER\llCE IDA THORSON 

trying to do." • 

ciark's Auto Service, Inc. Reg. MT aed PN 
~ializing in a.,;J:" sfnce J 920 

Home Calls A Specialty 33 SEABURY ST., PROV. 
"A negative response by the 

Soviet Union," Rauh said, "would 
be the most damaging thing they 
can do to their credibility. 
Watchful outside Intervention can 
give th,I! accused persons a 
chance at a fair trial. Otherwise 
these will be faceless people 
going down the drain." 

:S.t-n PotteB. ~ Hunti"9lor 781-6409 
- . 

944-5716 351-7010 

ROSSI SHEET METAL WORKS, 
INC. 

HEATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING 
EASY TERMS At least 25 Jews have been 

arrested In various parts of 
Russia In recent weeks, I 
apparently because they signed 
letters, published abroad, 
appealing for aid to emigrate to 
Israel. The alleged arrests were 
reported by Avraham Harman, 
president of the Hebrew 
University, and s.z. Abramoff, a 
Knesset member, co-chat rmen of 

1..iU4t##Zimuzozat4Ul400tzmf#POUA)~Wt#llll4 

We h!~!: Ti!~! I~y, ~~!~ed:c; c:eese,l 

the Israel Council for Soviet 
Jewry. 

Reports of Jews being 
arrested have come to the 
Council from the Caucasus, 
Klshlvlev, Kharkov and Leningrad 
since an alleged attempt to hijack 
a Soviet airliner at Leningrad 
Airport two months ago. The 
purported hijackers were 
described at the time as Russian 
d Is s Iden ts, Including several 
Jews who wanted to leave Russia. 

Israel Attempts 
To Promote 
Prisoner Swap 

TEL AVTV - Israel has 
e mbarked on a campaign to 
arouse,world-wlde public opinion 
to protest the mistreatment of 
Israeli prisoners-of-war In Arab 
lands and to effect an exchange of 
Israeli and Arab prisoners. 

Sixteen Israelis are held by 
the Arabs. One, abducted by 
terrorists, Is held by Jordan. 
Three, all pilots, are held by 
Syria. The remainder, Including 
two civilian canteen workers, are 
held by Egypt. 

Israel holds 117 Arabs from 
Egypt, Syria and Lebanon as 
POWs. 

Israel complains her soldiers 
are being held prisoner under 
'' inhuman conditions," are 
deprived of "adequate" medical 
treatment, are not permitted to 
be visited by representatives of 
the International Red Cross and 
are not permitted to correspond 
with their families, _ all In 
violation of the terms of the 
Geneva Convention dealing with 
POWs. 

An offer to exchange the 117 
A'rab prisoners for the 16 
Israelis was rejected by the Arab 
governments, according to an 
Israeli spokesman, because the 

. Arabs are willing to have their 
soldiers remain prisoners since 
they know · they will be treated· 
according to the terms of the 
convention. 

If a prisoner exchange cannot 
be effected, the spokesman said, 
"at least we can try to Improve 
their conditions." 

ADULTS STUDY TALMUD 
NEW YORK - A unique 

"breakthrough" In adult Jewish 
education Is reported by the 
United Synagogue of America In 
Its announcement that the study of 
Talmud has become one of the 
most popular subjects In adult 
cour ses conducted In 
Conser v ative congregations. 
Comparative surveys In the field 
of adult Jewish education reveal a 
600 per cent Increase In Talmud 
classes during the past decade, 
Talmud now ranks with Bible, 
Hebrew language, literature and 
history In terms of number of 
_classes and of priority. . In 
synagogue programs of adult 
learning. ____ _ 

For news of your organiza
tion, read The Herald. 
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Meir C~lls On World Jewry 
To Give $ J Billion For-Israel 

JERUSALEM Premier 
Golda Meir · has called on wor.ld 
Jewry to raise a billion dollars 
for Israel next year. .- ' 

Mrs. Meir reportedly 
discussed Israel's needs and the 
ability of world Jewry to help 
meet those needs at a meeting 
with leaders of the United Jewlsl) 
Appeal, Israel Bond Organization 
and Europe.an fllnd raising. 
organizations four weeks ago, 
before reaching the conclusion 
that the $1 billion figure was not 
unr~lstlc. - · 

The UJA and IBO reportedly 
agreed to try to raise $400 
mlllion each, and Keren Hayesod 
wlll have a goal of ,200 m1llion. 
(A total of $500 million Is 
expected from all sources during 
the current year.) 

David Horovitz, governor of 
the Bank of Israel, . told the 
delegates attending the 20th· 
anniversary conference of the 
Israel Bond Organization that 
Israel has experienced a 40 per 

cent growth in the gross national 
product in the three years since 
1967. This compares, he said, 
with 15 per .cent in developing 
countries and 10 per cent tn 
Industrialized countries. 

Israel, he said, has devoted 
more than one-fourth of her GNP 
to defense needs, at the same 
time providing for, 100,000 new 
immigrants. 

Investments in Israel have 
risen to $3 billion since 1967, he 
observed, and Israeli Industry 
has made a notable achievement 
In gradually changing its 
structure so that investment 
capital Is Jlowing principally 

· toward science-based industries 
such as electronics and 
chemicals. 

At a previous session of the 
IBO conference, David Ben
Gurion, the 83-year-old former 
premier who initiated the first 
such conference, was greeted 
with tumultuous appal use by the 
300 delegates. 

-AJCongress Reaffirms Position 
On Aid To Parochial Schools 

NEW YORK - Charges by 
Rabbi Moshe Sherer, executive 
president of Agudath Israel, that 
opponents of government aid to 
parochial schools are ho:Stlle to 
Jewish day schools and 
unrepresentative of American 
Jews hav e been termed 
"distorted, Inflammatory and 
unjust" by the American J ewlsh 
Congress . 

Richard Cohen, associate 
executive director of the AJC, 
reaffirmed his organization's 
view that a direct government aid 
to religious schools would 
represent a serious abridgement 
of the First Amendment. "We are 
not prepared to surrender that 
protection, whatever false 
charges of •secularism' Rabbi 
Sherer may care to level," Cohen 
stated. 

Rabb I Sherer• s statement 
cr1tlclzlng the AJC and other 
Jewish organizations in the 
Committee for Public Education 
and Religious Liberty (PEARL) 
was Issued aft.er PEARL ffled a 
suit on July 30 in the U.S. 
District Court aimed at 
prohibiting expenditure . of state 

harassment of the non-public 
religious schools in their efforts 
to obtain government support for 
their secular programs." 

Cohen observed that, contrary 
to Rabbi Sherer•s view, "we are 
Joined In this opposition 
throughout the country by 
representative Protestant groups, 
by concerned Catholic lay 
organizations and individuals, and 
by civic groups that support the 
concept of free public education 
for all." 

These groups, Cohen said, are 
concerned that the siphoning off 
of public fllnds for religious 
schools, at a time when funds are 
Insufficient for public schools, 
wlll further weaken the public 
school system. 

He noted that of the $28-
m llllon appropriated under the 
Mandated Services Act only $1.5 
m llllon would go to J ewlsh day 
schools. "Thus, Rabbi Sherer's 
tax money and mine will go to 
support a religion to which 
neither of us adheres," Cohen 
said. "Is that his Idea of Jewish 
education?" 

funds on parochial schools under Cohen said the AJC supports 
the Mandated Services Act. both the right and the necessity of 
P E AR L and .13 individual religious education and supports 
plaintiffs argued that the Act is greater apportionment "of Jewish 
unconstitutional under both the communal funds for Jewish 
U.S. and the New York State education." 
Constitutions. He also recounted that, at the 

C o h e n n o t e d t h a t recent meeting of the National 
"representative Jewish groups" Jewish . Community Relations 
·are not alone In their opposition Advisory Councll, the AJC's 
to parochial aid. Rabbi Sherer p o s I t I o n w a s • • a g a i n 
had stated that "for years, overwhelmingly endorsed by 
certain Jewish organizations, nearly 100 local and national 
spearheaded by the American Jewish agencies represented in 
Jewish Congress have brought NJCRAC. Only the Orthodox 
disgrace to the Jewish name by group objected to the position 
their highly publicized adopted." 

Penussionist learns Practice 
Esse~tlal Even To Professionafs 

, (Continued from page l) 1 

York production team _ visited 
Tanglewood to fflm the segment, 
which will be shown In Italy. _ The 
ensemble also gave a recital. 

For a budding musician, the 
program Is a wonderful 
opportunity, Marc said. "It 
provides experience, 
opportunities to study and tall< 
wit!\ • established musicians, an 
atmosphere of a very intense and 
artistic program. It would almost 
induce anyone serious about 
music to further his interest." 

The best thing about the 
summer, he said, "was that I 
really became well-organized in 
11.!Y thoughts. I became a little 
better disciplined person by 
really studytng and getting into 
something." 

At Tanglewood he saw that 
"the only way to Improve Is to 
practice·. I used to pµctlce only 
an hour or an hour and a halt a 
day. Now I practice three or four 
hours a day. As a r.esult, my 
technique and sight reading 
ability have improved. TIie only 
way to maintain this Is lo keep 
practicing." 

He hopes to be invited to 
participate in the program again 
next year. 

Marc's Interest In music 
stems back to his grade school 
days. "It really became strong in 
the fourth grade," he said, 
attributing this to the public 
school music program. He played 
the drums and, In fifth or sixth 
grade, had the opportunity to take 
bassoon lessons. 

The teacher soon persuaded 
him to return to percussion 
Instruments, he remembers. 

At the end of the sixth grade, 
he began studying privately with 
George Geer, who had been a 
member of the Philharmonic for 
several years. He still studies 
with Mr. Geer. 

Marc Is a young man who 
gives full credit to those who 
have assisted him. Besides Mr. 
Geer and Mr. Conte, he Is 
grateful to Mrs. Mary Ellen 

GLASS MEMORIAL 

Dunn, band director at Hope. An 
oboist in the Phllharmonlc, she 
helped him get an opening in the 
Youth Orchestra -a couple of 
years ago, he said. 

It was largely through her 
ettorts that the marching band 
has again become an important 
part of Hope, he noted. Marc, who 
has been a member for two 
years, feels he has contributed to 
the band's improvement both in 
quality and morale. He has also 
helped in laying plans for the 
string orchestra which Is 
supposed to start there this fall. 

The principal tympanist in the 
All-State Orchestra this year, 
Marc won first prize tor a 
tymp.anl solo with piano 
accompaniment at the Solo
Ensemble Festival in the spring. 
His mother was his accompanist. 
She Is a parttime accompanist for 
other area musicians, Marc said. 
"She has a genuine love for 
music," one she has transmitted 
to her son. 

Marc also participated In the · 
A-TEMPO Stage Band, sponsored 
by the city of Pawtucket. The . 
band gave several concerts 
during the year, Including one In 
July at the Diamond Hlll Festival. 
Marc travelled from Lenox to. 
participate. 

On his own, and In order to 
make some money, he often plays 
In combos at weddings. 

He plans to apply to the 
apprentice program of the R.L 
Ph lib arm on I c . The orchestra 
takes people from the Youth 
Orchestra with suttlcle nt 
background and technique, he 
said. "The apprentices rehearse 
with the orchestra and actually 
are part of It." 

His ultimate goal Is to play 
with a major · symphony 
orchestra. He would also lllte to 
try his hand at arranging and 
composing and perhaps record 
movie soundtracks. He Is 
interested In Jazz, In fact, "in 
anything short of playing In a 
circus band. And I might like 
that, too." 

His decision to stick with 
music was not arrived at without 

FLORENCE, Ala. An some soul-searching, though. 
etched glass memorial to the six Marc was also interested in 
mllllon Jews killed during the social work as a possible career. 
Nazi holocaust wlll soon be "I get an immense amount of 
erected In this small community satisfaction In working with 
In the north-west corner of the people," he said. "That's one 
state which has fewer than 100 thing that bugged me this 
Jews In a total population of summer. I had thought musicians 
2 4 , O O O. Abner Sm lies of were basically nice people If you 
Pascagoula, Miss., a sculptor and could just get to talk to them but I 
engraver, has been commissioned found that many were very 
to create this memorial by Rabbi egotistical and sell-centered (he 
J .S. Gallinger of Temple B'nai also said he met some very nice 
Israel, known also as the Tri- ones)." He sees "music as 
Cities Congregation, and by Mrs. people," he said. "I play not only 
Morris Kllbanoff, who Is the for myseU, but for other people, 
patron and sponsor of this art too." 
memorial. Smiles• artistic style One thing that has turned him 
has been influenced by a number from social work, he said, Is the 
of internationally famed financial aspect. "I have to be 
sculptors, Including Chaim able to . have something financial 
Gross. to fall back on, something beyond 

the" personal sattstactton. Social 
work doesn't really offer that." 

Marc's desire to work with 
people has manifested ltseU 
during . the last few years 
primarily through the leadership 
training program at the Jewish 
Community Center. The program 
begins In the summer with camp 
counseling and continues through 
the year for those interested. 
Marc was a volunteer at the 
center tor two years and a paid 
leader last year. He conducted a 
coolc1ng class for elementary 
school aged boys last fall. U time 
permits, lie would like to do so 
again this year. 

He Is In the college 
preparatory course at Hope and 
plans to apply fol' admission to 
various well-known music 
schools. · 

He or-lglnally attended 
Classical High School, but left 
after a year. "Hope has a little 
bit mor.e of the human touch," he 
said. "I didn't feel motivated at 
Classical. It was too rigid for 
me. 

"In order to Just pass, you 
have to do an immense amount of 
homework. That• s okay to a point 
but I always wanted to be a part 
of outside activities. I had 
virtually no time at Classical. 
Had I been Interested only in 
going to school for four years, I 
might have stayed at Classical 
and might have enjoyed It." 

He had been selected to attend 
Boys State In late June, but was 
unable .to because the date.s 
conflicted with the music 
program. 

At Hope he was student music 
director of the Drama Club last 
year. 

He also served on the student
faculty committee organized by 
School Superintendent Richard 
Briggs. "The committee was 
mostly to familiarize Dr. Briggs 
with what is going on In the 
schools from the point of view of 
the students, faculty and 
administrators and to improve 
commun\catlon at all levels. 
Three jdnlor s from each of the 
four high schools . were 
membei-s.'' 

Marc feels one of the most 
Important things the committee 
did was draw up guidelines for 
the formation of a student-faculty 
senate at each high school this 
fall (Central already has one). 
Basically, each senate will have 
"a little more say than the 
traditional student council has 
had," he said. 

A member of the post
confirmation class at Temple 
Emanu-El, Marc has participated 
In the class• dramatic 
productions which have centered 
around the persecution of Jews in 
the Soviet Union. He was 
technical director of one. He Is 
also involved in other youth 
activities at the lemple. 

He -Is a son of Gerson and 
Florence (Rosen) Parmet of 86 
Burlington Street. His father Is 
employed by Equitable Life 
Insurance Co. He has two 
brothers, Arthur, 23, an 
engineer, and John, 9. 
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"New Left Hostility To ·1srael Arouses Concern 
NEW YORK - Hostility to 

Israel In the New Left has 
aroused increa~ing concerp 
among many American Jews, 
some of whom are convinced that 
such animosity is a convenient 
mask for a resurgence of anti-

. Semitism. 
In private argument and public 

debate, In magazines such as 
Commentary and Trans-action, 
and at seminars, conferences and 
cocktail parties, the question of 
whether the anti-Israel, pro-Arab 
feelings of some radicals can be 
equated with traditional forms of 
anti-Semitism is being worried 
over by a. growing number of 
Jews. 

The s e observations were 
containe~ in a New York Times 
article written by Unda Charlton. 

Some Jews contend that for _ 
many In the New Left, anti
Zionism Is a purely political 
position reached on the basis of 
an anti-imperialist question that 
assumes Israel to be a client and 
a supporter of the United States. 
But others maintain that ·such 
political attitudes can be 
legitiinately construed as anti
semitism, whether or not they 
are expressed Intentionally, 

And still other Jews point to 
Instances In which anti-Zionism 
has been used as a. transparent 
code for anti- Jewtsb feeling -
when .. Zlonist•1 stands for .. Jew" 
and is used in the classical 
manner, as a term of abuse in 
itself . 

Antagonism to Israel Is most 
visible in articles appearing in 
radical and . underground 
publications and on college 
campuses where more and more 
Arab students have been 
· appearing · as speakers. But It 
also surfaced recently at a 
Central Park 'rally marking the 
25th anniversary of the dropping 
of the a_tomlc bomb on Japan. 

P au! O'DNyer, a leading 
figure of the "liberal left," and a 
gun-runner for Israel In the 
oineteen-forties, was · virtually 
booed from the speakers platform 
by lbout 100 young people In the 
audience who said they opposed 
his pro-Israel position. 

"If my position in relation to 
Israel makes It Impossible for 
me to speak to you about peace, 
then I shall reluctantly have to· 
leave this platform," O'Dwyer 
said. The booing continued and 
O'Dwyer left. 

To counter the anti-Israel 
campaign ·some young Jews have 
formed campus-based, left
oriented groups that are 
specifically pro-Israel. And 
·worried Jewish community 
organizations, such as the Anti
Defamation League and the 
American Jewish Committee, are 
watching anti;,.Israell activity 
carefully, compiling file folder 
after file folder of material, 
trying to assess its meaning. 

Ric bard Coben, associate 
executl ve director of the 
American Jewish Congr.ess, 
contends: "We don't think there 
is any valid or real difference 
between antt-Israel sentiment and 
anti-Semitism. Anti-Zionism is a 
'cover for anti-Semitism." 

Cohen said in an interview 
that he would not can' every Critic . 
ol,, the, legitimacy of Israel's 
poltctes anti-Jewish. But, he 
added: · 

"Because we believe that 
Israel is essential to the survival 
of the Jewish people In a post
Auschwltr. world, to propose that 
this ,J ewlsh state be either 
obliterated or revised Into a so
called nonsectarian state Is 
ultimately anti-Semitism because 

it would tend to very seriously 
wound and Injure and diminish the 
poss1b111ty of Jewish continuity." 

Another authority who argues· 
that the anti-Israeli sentiment on 
the left that surfaced after the 
Six-Day War in 1967 is the -same 
old venom in new bottles is 
Mosbe Lazar, chairman of the 
romance languages department at 
the Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem and an authority on 
anti-Semitism in the Middle 
Ages. 
· "After Auschwitz and 

· Buchenwald, overt anti-Semitism 
was no longer fashionable In most 
lnte11ectual . circles," said 
Professor Lazar In an interview 
here. "Now It is expressed in 
anti-Zionist ; propaganda, which 
they find more acceptable." 

1be sort of material that, 1n 
the view of Hans Morgenthau, the 
political scientist, tends ·to "stir 
some · of the entrenched anti
Semitic preJu.dices that have be<!n 
popularized through the ages," 
can be found in l!.lmost every 
issue of the publications of the 
cluster of groups sheltering 
under the umbrella term of "the 
New Left." 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Anti-Zionist Propaganda 
Replaces Anti-Semitism 

(Continued from page 14) 
A target now In these 

publications Is Israel: the word 
"Jew" Is rarely used and ·the 
term "Zionist" Is substituted. 
But s.ometlmes, as In an article 

- In TIie Black Panther, the 
militant black party's weekly 
newspaper, that referred 
repeatedly to a slmnlord as a 
.,racist ZJontst," it seems an 
Interchangeable code word. 

One of the earliest expositions 
of the radicals' vision of the 
.Middle East appeared In the 
Jtme-July, 1967, Issue of the 
newsletter of the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee, which actually 
appeared In early August, 1967. 
11le two-page spread of text, 
photographs and drawings 
contains little that has not 
reappearec!., basically tmchanged, 
In Innumerable radical . 
publications since then. 
·· One cartoon shows Moshe 
Dayan - the eyepatch Is 
unmistakable - epauletted with 
dollar signs. Another shows 
Muhammad All (Cassius Clay , the 
boxer), and President Gama! 
Abdel N,sser of the United Arab 
Republic throttled with a noose 
held by a hand,decorated with the 
Star of David. A doUar sign 
centers the star, and an arm and 
curved sword labeled "Third 

World Uberatlon Movement" are 
r.aised to slash the rope • . 

11iere are photographs of 
slaughtered bodies, captlonell: 
"Gaza Massacres, 1956/' and 
' ' Th Is Is the Gaza Strip, 
P a I e s t I n e , -not Dach au , 
Germany." This parallel between 
Israel and Nazi Germany, a 
staple of Soviet anti-Israel 
propaganda, Is the mos t shocking 
aspect of the anti-Israeli rhetoric 
to many Jews. 

Another 1970 Issue of the 
Panther weekly newsletter 
contained an article entitled 
".Will Racism or International 
Proletarian Solidarity Conquer?" 
by Connie Matthews, who Is 
deserlbed as the International 
coordinator of the party. 

It was a "Zionist .Judge, Judge 
(Monroe) Frledmen'' who 
sentenced Huey P. Newton, Miss 
Matthews wrote, and another 
"Zionist Judge," Julius J. 
Hoffman, who "allowed the other 
Zionists to go free but has kept 
Bobby Seale In JaU and sentenced 
him to four years for contempt 
charges/' 

Beyond that, she ch,.rged: 
"11,e other Zionists In the 
Conspiracy 8 trial were willing 
and did sacrifice Bobby Seale and 
his ,::ole ... to gain publlctty. We 
once again condemn Zionism as a 
racist doctrine." 

Leftists Identify Israel 
With U.S. Imperialism 

Defamation of Is rael Is 
accompanied by the glorification 
of the Arab-guerrilla cause . In 
the March, 1970, Issue of 
"Militant," the publication of the 
Young. Socialist Alliance, a 
Trotskylte-Marxist group, a 
recitation of the disavowals by 
various guerrUla groups of 
responsibility for the explosion 
aboard a Swlssair Jet was 
followed by: 

"'The truth, ~ough, Is that If, 
In fact, a Palestinian Individual 
or organization had anything to do 
with the crash of the Swlssair 
liner, the 47 people who died 
were as much the victims of 
Imperialism as • . • the 400 
Vietnamese men, women and 
children of Songmy and the six 
million Jews of Central and 
Eastern Europe ." 

This paragraph also 
·demonstrates a basic equation 
tmderlylng much of the hostile 
rhetoric. Israel, since Its 1967 
victory over the Arabs , ls 
Identified by the radical left with 
the United States and with all the 
sins - Imper i alism, 
exploitation and oppression of the 
"Third World" - of which the 
United States Is accused and, . 
Indeed, convicted by them. 

A matching factor Is tlie 
Identification of black m!lltant 
groups, In particular the Black 
Panthers, with the Arab cause. 
And at least In part because of 
the pervasive Influence of the 
Panthers In !he New Left, Or. 
Arnita! Etzlonl of Colmnbla 
University said In an Interview 
that one's attitude toward Israel 
now "serves as a test In the left
liberal camp." --

But Or. Etzlonl described the 
"mechanical positions'' of the 

· New Left as "stupid, not anti
Semitic," the result of "simple
mindedly projecting on the Middle 
East, hawk and dove positions 
that have nothing to do with the 
Middle East.'' 

Or. Etzlonl, for many years 
an Israeli ct tlzen who served wUh 
the armed forces there, 
maintains that the Ieft's 
traditional sympathy with what It 
saw as the tmderdog contributed 
to the -upsurge of anti-Israel 
feeling since David beat Goliath 
In June, 1967: · 

"If the Israelis hadn't won so 
easily," he said, the New Left 
"would lave them better.'' 

Among those who feel that 
Criticism of, even hostility to, 
Israel 1!! a political phenomenon 
and not some fugitive, mutant 
strain o{ anti-Jewish feeling are 
some prominent lntelleetuals of 
the New Left. 

Or. Noam Chomsky, the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology linguist, said In an 

Interview recently that It was 
"obviously perfect nonsense.. to 
equate criticism of Israel with 
anti-Semitism, either the specific 
Criticism of lsraell policy and 
attitude that he and others such 
as I,F. Stone, for years an Israel 
supporter, have made, or the 
virulent attacks In the radical 
press. 

In an article replying to 
attacks on his position, Or. 
Chomsky wrote: "It Is quite 
Impossible to Identify a definite 
~ew Left doctrine" vis-a-vis 
Israel, except for "the Black 

.LI be ration movement, whose 
attitude about the Middle East 
must be interpreted In terms of 
domestic American problems and 
developments ... 

Or. Chomsky added: "To the 
extent that there Is anti-Israel 
feeling In the · New Left, It ls In 
part In reaction to the behavior of 
the American Jewish community, 
to Its extolling of the martial and 
chauvinistic elements In Israeli 
society, which are by no means 
dominant there." 

One aspect of the New Left 
·attitude that ls particularly 
distressing to many American 
Jews, and one most likely to spilt 
the generations sharply, Is the 
fact that many young radlca! 
activists are Jewish, and heneto 
participants in what their elders 
may see as anti-Semitism. TIit 
suggested explanations for this 
vary, too. 

Josh Muravchlk Is a 22-year
old 1970 graduate of City College 
who was a fotmder of the Youth 
Committee for Peace and 
Democracy In the Middle East, a 
campus-based group that he 
des c·r 1 bed as a .. 'left' 

.. orgainzatlon that believes that 
radicals should support Israel.'' 
Mr; Muravchlk sees a subtle, 
perhaps imacknowledged anti
Semitism In the participation of 
young Jews who are active In the 
radical left. 

·"Antt-Israel new-leftism has 
become for many young Jews a 
modem means of 'passing,' .. he 
says. · 

Richard Cohen described such 
Jewish Involvement In anti-Israel 
activity as having "a nmnber of 
reasons - an Insane kind of 
s e I f-h a t r e d t h a t h a s 
c.haracterlzed Jewish anti
Semitism for a long time, the 
need to Identify with the majority, 
to rebel against .your .parents." 

Jerry Rubin, the "Chicago 
Conspiracy" defendant and one of 
the most prominent of the Jewish 
radicals, explained his own anti
Israel, pro-Arab position In bltmt 
terms In an Interview last year. 
It began, he said, with a 
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Says .Algerian High-Secret Service Official 
TEL AVIV - An Israeli 

Army spokesman· h8$ announced 
that All Bel Aziz, one of the two 
Algerians removed from a 
British Overseas Airways 
Corporation (BOAC) plane which 
bad stopped at Lydda Airport 
recently while enrolite from Hong 
Cong to London, was a high 
official of the Algerian Secret 
Service. 

Bel Aziz had been posing as a 
businessman. His Identity was 
discovered after the Army had 
moved Into the case, taking over 
from civil authorities. His 
companion, Maj. Khatib Jaloul, 
bad earlier been Identified as the 
head of the Algerian Secret 
Service. 

Army spokesmen said 
Investigation Is continuing. It was 
Indicated In political clrcles that 
the two Algerians may be 
considered prisoners of war, as 
the Algerian government has 
declared Itself to· be at war with 
Israel. 

Two executives of the 
International Federation of 
A I r I! n e s Pilots Association 
(IFALPA), Jim O'Grady, 
president , and C. Jackson, 
secretary, have come here to 
negotiate the release of the two 
men. They have met with Arthur 
Lourie, deputy director general 
of the foreign ministry, and 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban. 

Jackson said they would stay 
until th e Alg e ri a ns were 
r eleased. If their efforts wer e 
unavall!n g , he said, other 
IF ALPA executives will pursue 
the goal or freedom for the 
Algerians. He s aid that there can 
be no question of prisoner 

disillusioning visit to Israel: "So 
here I came for Idealism and I 
got - America. I became anti
Is raeli and pro-Arab." 

Another hypothes is · was put 
forward by Bertram H, Gold, 
-executive vice president of the 
Amer ican Jewi sh Committee. Mr. 
Gold says the willingness of 
young American Jews to become 
Involved may be traceable, In 
part, to their own lack of a sense 
of "being Jewish.'' 

TIie holocaust that consmned 
six million Jews In Europe Is not 
seared Into the memory of a 
generation born after World War 
II, he maintains. Nor, Mr. Gold 
says, can they remember, as 
their parents can, when anti
Semitism was almost common
place, If not respectable, In this 
coimtry; when universities had 
Jewish quotas for both s tudents 
and faculty and hotel s displayed 
signs that said, "No Dogs or 
Jews Allowed." 

On the whole, be said , the 
young radical s "don't know what 
anti-Semitism Is." 

exchanges. 
Maj, Jaloul was reported to 

have ha4 a hand In the detention 
of passengers of an El Al plane 
hijacked to Algeria two years 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA. 

Music for thot wry special affair 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
831-3739 Res, 944-7298 

ATTENTION: 
Aulomobile Dealers, Service 
Slalions, Goroges, Slores, etc 

WE HAVE INDOOR-OUTDOOR 
TOP PERFORMING-COLOR ACTION 

DISPU YS FOR EVERY SEASON. 
l'fNNANTS • RAGS • SIGNS 
IANNHS • IUNTWG • TAGS 

STICKERS • ETC. 

SIMMIE'S 
IANNH ADVERTISING 
4657 l'osl Id., Warwick 

114-3100 

ago. The plane, Its . 42 male 
Israeli passengers and Its crew 
were held In Algeria for 3 9 days 
until exchanged for Arab 
terrorists In Isra.ell custody. 

art lessons 
ADULTS - EVENINGS 

CHILDREN- SAT. MORN. 
942-8071 

HERMAN FREEDMAN, B.F.A. 
(IHODE ISlAND SCHOOL Of DESIGN 

~,.i.TJ.W"J,.l,J...'TJ.,.'T"..1,..'T",J..TJ,.TJ..1"~'T"~ 

AUTHORIZED 
AGENCY FOR 

OMEGA 
and ROLEX 
WATCHES 

DIAMONDS & JEWELRY 

5~"'"'" IJ. g,.1 
Je-l•rs Since I 87b 

294 No. Main St. - 3 An:ade llldg. 
270 County Rd., lllarrington 

tl.ff.L"r..tr.a:DttD'DJ..WJ.,"r.J,,"T"Dl,'Tl,'T;J,,"T"DJ.,IDD..,tv 

Jerry L. Jacewicz, M.D. 
Ahnounces the opening of his office 
practice of Ear, Nose and Throat 

for the 

Maxillofacial Surgery 
at 

1120 Tollgate Road 
Warwick, R.I. 02893 

Hours By [401) 828-8282 Appointment 

* Modem * Tradltlonll 
* Coatellponry * MedltemnNn * Colonial 

hr &eiy N II TIie Naef fw E,ery Taste! 

All at 30% to 40% off mfrs. list 
• llllps • Shades • Flxlares • Repairs • CastOII Mounting 

Hew Hown: Thun.. Fri. 10.,-u ... r • .._ Wed. s.t. 10-4 

~IGHTING 

ONTER 

of 

GARDEN 
CITY 

(Afl'OD f,- ltoyo-N..,....) 

8 Midway Road - Cranston - 944-3756 

BEFORE YOU · KNOW IT -
THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE 

Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year" 
To Friends and Relatives 

in the I. I. Jewish Herald 
Your Greeting in the Rosh - Hashanah 

of the Herald will reach all · issue 
relatives 

your 
forgotten and. friends - no one ia 

Greetings are priced at 
$3.00 • $4.50 • $6.00 

Ask for rates on larger ads 

FILL OUT AND MAIL 

THIS COUPON NOWI 

SAVE TIME 

• 
SAYE MONEY 
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Qua.it, & Service 
-Bus1NEss D1REcroRY 

LABOR POOL 
WE SUPPLY LABOR 

YOU SUPPLY TOOLS, SUPERVISION 
4 how minimum 

36 IIIOtMOND STIRT, l'IIOVIOINCI 421-4116 

EGGS . FARM FR ESH GRADE A 

TAISEI GARDEN 
1 AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE 

DISHES PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE 
•ASAHI BEER• SUKIYAKI• 

1601-B MINERAL SPRING AVE., N. PIOV. 353.9109 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 
STtBENNE PAINT and WALLPAPElt CO. 

-•- FASHION DESIGNS IN FINE WALLPAPER-•
·•- Quality Points & Decorative Supplies -•-

569 ARMISTICE BLVD. PAWT. R.I., PHONE 722-8220 

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING 

MARTINIQUE REST AURA NT 
"ADVENTURE TO FINE FOODS" 
OPEN DAILY 11: 30 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

SATURDAY 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M. 
- ORDERS TO GO • 

840 BROAD ST., PROV. 461-3006 

VENETIAN BL INDS P,oclu, r & (,-c,cl,-,sf,,p 
_ rh, ouq!1 qu<1l1 !y \on<, 1 Q 16 

JALOUSIES• .ALUMINUM AWNINGS• PATIOli 
ALUMINUM DOOR HOOOS • CARPORTS 

VERTICAL-BLINDS • RADIATOR ENCLOSURES 
FOLDING DOORS • PORCH SHADES 

,.---- --: 
~ -r -----: 

CALL 726-4455 OR 725-6~97 INl~lltrNtO· 

~ -- . -~) COLUMBUS TWIN CITY VENET.IAN BLIND CO. 
DANES !!'AKE REFUGEES 
COPENHAGEN Jewish 

refugees from Poland are still 
arrlv,lng In Denmark at the rat.e 
of about 20 a month. Recently the 
Danish Government requisitioned 
a large building here to house up 
to 120 refugee families or 
Individuals and the Jewish 
community has opened a club In 

1-

their communal premises for the 
refugees. 

More than 1,500 Polish Jews 
have . been given shelter In 
Denmark out of the 11,000 who 
have left Poland since the anli
Jewlsh and anti-Zionist campaign 

· began there In the spring of 1968. 
Another 1,500 have been received 
by Sweden. 

IAI MnZVAH: MlchNI larl hW
man, ._ ol Mr. an,I Mn. a-is 
Feldman i,f 44 w .... n ,.._ 
node, C,,.rwton, will ......... Bor 

, Mihvah at Mrvices to be held Sa._ 
urdoy morning, September 5, at 
Temple Beth T-h. 

A luncheon will follew the -,,. 
Ices, and Mr. and Mn. Feldman 
wll hold open hou• In the .,,.. 
nl,.. 

Moi..nol .,..ndporents - Mr. 
and Mn. Abraham Guy, and pa
ternal randfather ii Jacob Feld
man, o I ol ,..ovlde,-. 

Gunts will attend from lhocle 
Island, Mouochu•tts, New Yorlt 
ond Connecticut. 

Y esliiva Starts 
Holocaust Chair 

NEW YORK - Mrs. Lucy S. 
Dawidowlcz, assoc late professor 
of history at Yeshvla University, 
has been named to the nation's 
flrst Chair on Holocaust Studies, 
announces Dr. Samuel Belkin, 
president. · 

Prof. Dawidowlcz f1lls the 
Chair established through the 
benefaction of Dallas, Texas, 
builder and philanthropist Paul 
L e w Is • Lewis awarded the 
university a flve-year, $75,000 
grant to flltther the study of the 
Holocaust, the destruction of sh: 
million Jews by tlie Nazis during 
World War II. 

As part of the program, 
courses relevant to the Holocaust 
are being taught by Prof. 
Dawldowlcz, who has wrl~ 
extensively on the subject; Dr. 
Irv Ing Greenberg, associate 
professor of history, on 
"Totalitarianism and !~logy" 
and Ichak Avnery, Instructor In 
h Is tor y, on "Co_ntemporary 
Jewish History." Dr. Norman 
Lamm, lecturer and author In the 
area of Jewish thought, will 
devote several lectures to the 
philosophic Implications of the 
Holocaust. 

Prof. Dawidowicz will focus 
on the literature of the Holocaust 
and modern European Jewish 
history at Stern College, the 
undergraduate school of liberal 
arts and sciences for women. 

Before her appolntm ent to 
Yeshiva University last year, 
P r o f . Dawldowicz . bad been 
director of research with the 
American Jewish Committee. 
From 1940- 46 she served as 
assistant to · the director of 
research at YIVO Institute for 
Jewish Research. From 1946-47 
she was educational officer In DP 
Camps In Germany for the 
Ame'rlcan J ewish Joint 
Distribution Committee. 

ARAB PRESIDES 
JERUSALEM - For the first 

time an Arab has presided over a 
meeting of the Knesset. Self 
Eddln Zouabl, 56, of Nazareth, 
who last year had been elected 
deputy speaker, sat -on the 
speaker's dais and urged - Arabs 
to make peace with Israel. zouabl 
opened the Knesset by saying, "It 
was my privilege to have been a 
member of the Israeli parliament 
since Its Inception. I am proud of 
this. I have often urged the 
leaders of the Arab states not to 
think of war because war does not 
solve any problems, It only 
complicates them." Minister of 
commerce and Industry Joseph 
Saplr, who spoke after Zouabl, 
congratulated him· and said he 
.should lite to regard Mr. 
Zouabl's role as speaker as "a· 
good omen for tlie tuture, and I 
wish you success In !Ulf1111ng 
your tasks." 

~ SBVICE wos.hing mochines, ranges, 
driers, oN makes, all modek. Coll on· 
ytime Soturdoys ond evenings. "67· 
71114. M&G Appliance l!ee_airs. 

ufn 

ufn 

llflNISHING FUINITUII and kitchon 
cabinets. Wood tones or antique fin
W.... Cati owning,. Gil Mayo,, n5-
8551. 

The 
Lyons 
Den 
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NEW YORK - Zsa Zsa 
Gabor feels that the Cote 
Basque's gourmet cooking was 
responsible for her $6000000 gem 
loss. For If President and Mrs. 
Nixon hadn't enjoyed dining at 
Mme. Henriette Spalter's 
restaurant, they'd have seen Zsa 
Zsa In "Forty Carats" Instead. 
And Zsa Zsa would have been 
escorted home by Secret Service 
men. 

When Commissioner of. Public 
Events Bud Palmer remlrided 
Mayor Lindsay he hadn't been 
paid his $I-a-year salary for 
1969, the mayor handed him a 
check for 48 cents the next day, 
with an accompanying voucher for 
52 cents wltholdlng . •. Edward 
Albee has started writing his next 
play • . . MGM's subsidiary MGM 
Merchandising, will market hand
operated puppets of President 
Nixon and Vice President Agnew. 

Join! L. Handy, dean of 
management consultants, 
celebrated his 75th birthday at 
the Four Seasons the other day. 
He said one of his grandfathers 
stopped drlriking and smoking at 
40, and died at 96. His other 
grandfather started smoking and 
drinking at 40, and died at 95 and 
six months. His grandmother said 
there was a lesson In this: 

"'This shows you the value of 
temperance.'' 

Xerox will put up the $300,000 
NET needs to produce Kenneth 
Clark's · 13-part Civilization 
series- on American TV. It's 
produced by the BBC • • • If 
Howard Hughes, who owns rights 
to "1be Outlaw," approves, Joe 
Namath and Ann-Margret would 
like It to be their next fllm after 
their "C.C. and Company" . , , 
Dennis Hopper gave a reading of 
Shakespeare In Santa Fe Aug. 28 
for the New Mexican Review 
magazine. 

The next Is sue of Look will 
have a cover story on Greta 
Garbo. It will quote one friend as 
telling Garbo how thir111ng it 
'must be to know her film revfvat s 
are so successful : To which 
Garbo shrugged; "I, don't' get a 
penny out of it." And, contrary to 
the legend, Garbo never said "I 
want to be alone," but "l want to 
be LET alone." 

'The owners of Nepentha 
offered the "Applause" 
producers $5000 to change the 
name of the place In the 
muslcal's big dance number from 
Joe Allen's to "Nepentha" •.. 
VI v a' s shock in g novel, 
"Superst11r," wilt be pub II shed by 
Putnam's .• . As for the mining
town setting for the warren 
Beatty-Julie Christie film, "'The 
Presbyterian Church Wager," 
Warner Bros. chose to build It In 
Vancouver. 

lJnless Miss Christle reports 
to Warner's, she's filming "'The 
Go-Between" with Alan Bates In 
England. MGM rented Melton 
Hall, a -long-unused stately home. 
1be huge estate was In the Astley 

.,. 

LANDV.APING: Complete lawn ca,e. 
Fertilizing. Specializing ~n shrubbery 
and trimming. Trff wo,k. 72~0-166. 

ufn. 

30,.Painting, Pape;ing 

'AINTING: Interior and extetior. Gen-, 
erol cleaning, walls and woodwork. 

}rN efflfflotes.. ~Coll frNmon Gray 
and Sons. 93'-0585. 

ufn 

lio.YAL PAIMTING: lnteriol pain~ng. 
and decorotin9. Paperhanging, com
.plate homo remodeling. 521-8859. 

• ufn 

35-Private Instruction 

CLAIINET and saxophone lflson._ 
Uloyd S. Kaplan, 351 -5822. 

family for 700 years. One Astley, 
Sir Jacob, was a staunch Royalist 
against Cromwell. and uttered the 
famed prayer In battle: "Oh 
Lord, Thou knowest how busy I 
am. 

"If I forget Thee, do not Thou 
forget me." A screenwriter gave 
that line to Richard Harris In the 
film, "Cromwell." 

'The manager of DJC. Ludwig's 
Acapulco Princess signed Dave 
Stockton as Its golf pro one w,:ek 
before he defeated Arnold Palmer 
for the PGA championship • • . 
The American Revolution 
Bicentennial Commission moved 
Into Its new quarters. a restored 
townhouse on Jackson Pl. Its 
phone number Is 382-1176 . • • S. 
Hurok may take control of 
Manhattan Center • • . 
Playwdghts Sam and Bella 
Spewack will move to Florida. 

Mike Wilk suggested to the 
publisher of his last book, "A 
Dirty Mind Never Sleeps," that a 
suitsble book jacket would be a 
plain brown wrapper. Wllk's new 
novel ls .,My Masterpiece," 
about an American who buys a 
Raeburn at auction In London. 
1be bookjacket Is a Raeburn-type 
painting by Austin Briggs. a 
foimder of the Famous Artists 
School. 

Marc Chagall will be In 
Zurich this month for the 
dedication of his new windows at 
the Fraumimster Cathedral • . . 
Dong Kingman Is designing Barry 
Farber's campaign poster In 
Chinese, for Chinatown's voters . 
•. Jan Peerce, the opera star, 
made his debut as a music · critic 
Aug. 25 on WQXR's First 
Hearing. · 

Robert Frost Is the subject of 
Lawrance Thompson's brutally 
frank bl ography . . Thompson 
refers to Frost's jealousies. 
Poets are as jealous as any 
others. My son was a witness 
when Carl Sandburg said: 
"Frost? A cheap penny-a-line 
jing ler-Jangler. When Archie 
MacLeish and I were compiling a 
wartime book of praise for 
America, we couldn't find a 
single line of Frost's worth -
quoting." 

(All Rights Reserved) 
From Publishers-Hall Syndicate 
30 East 42nd Street, New York, 
New York 10017 

. NAZI EXTRADITED 
BRUSSELS - The Austrian 

government has agreed to 
extradite Belglwn nazl Julien Van 
Dooren. In 1947, Van Dooren had · 
been tried In absentia. by a. 
Belglwn court and sentenced to 
death for his activities during the 
war. He had lived In hiding In 
Austria from 1947 until his 
arrest by Austrian police In 1968. 
Van Door en ha.d fought extradition 
claim Ing to be a political retugee, 
but Austrian courts have declared 
him to be just an ordtnary 
criminal. 
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